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W e  Are Fighting for a Soviet Gemmany 
By WImELM PIECK 

"Eight month aga under the mnditionsof txtnwrdimry aeccntu- 
ation of the political and economic situation in Gemmy, tha Gcr- 
man bourgeoisie haadcd over tht realization of the open f& dic- 
tamdip  ta Hitler ond bia L i N a t i o d m n  party. Tka eight 
m o n h  of the exi- of the b W  and d ~~~t of 
Hitlt&oering-G&da have f d y  oomfirmsd the fa# that the 
brud mramhd f& dicmmdip in n~ able to d m  a dngle 
political and economic qucrtioa of prclcnt&y h m m y  . . . A 
new upsurge of the n v o l u t i ~  maw movement ia Gumany b 
beginning. . . ." 
N THESE WORDS the Political Bureau of the Central I Gmmitte of the Gmmunist Party of Ge-y charac- 

terized the situation and development in Germaay in its 
resolution of sober ro. The development in Germany 
is every day confirming the description given by us, which 
is based on the Marxist-hninist analysis of the relations of 
dass forces, Marxism is the mighty, indestructible weapon 
of the class struggle of the proletariat. The Hitler gang 
which rules Germany t h y  has made a bonfire of the great 
scientific works of the founders of Marxism. But armed 
with the weapon of Masxim-Litninism, the Communist van- 
guatd of the German pdetariat, under the d i h l t i e s  of an 
unheard-of fascist t m r ,  is mobilizing the masses for the 
proletarian ievolution, for the true peopIe's revolution, and 
is creating the prerequisites for the overthrow of fascism and 
for the establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat. 
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&man fascism is setting its stamp on the whole of =pi- 
talist Eumpe. With so much the greater force will the out- 
break of the German revolution unleash the revolutionary 
storm over the whole of Europe. Therein lies the gmtt 
historical:, internatid s i g d a c e  of the self-sacrifacing 
cwrageo~~ struggle of the German Communist Party. 

Wben ten months ago the bourgeoisie handed over the 
gownmend power to fx&m, it was confronted with the 
danger tbat the counter-revolutionary forces would be over- 
hken by the f o m  of revolution. The German proletariat 
demonstrated its great power in the strike struggles. This 
cwfirmcd the German b o u r ~ c  in its decision to make 
the m p t  to safeguard its domination by the subjection 
of the working class through the most reactionary, open fas- 
t ist dictatorship of the " N a t i o a a l W i d r  Hitler party. 

'Where money is concerned there is no room fnr senti- 
ment!' That was the fighting slogan of the German bwr- 
geoisie in I&@, enunciated by its Ubed Minister, Hans+ 
marm. "Under these conditions," said Karl Marx, "the rule 
of the bourgeoisie had inevitably to turn into terrorism!' 

But neither the severest h r o r  of t8t f a d ,  which has 
converted Gemany into a sIaughter house and a prison for 
the toilers, nor their deceiving d m  could appease thc 
hufiger of the workers, give work to the unemployed or save 
the millions of the toilers from the stranglehold of the crisis, 
from the unoertainty and the misery of tbdi life. 
The revolutionization of the gc~s f d .  The 

demagogy of the fascists is bang shattered by the serious 
events of daily Lift. The "national fmt" of the bourgeoisie 
and the proletatiat, the alleged estaM'thmcnt of the m e d  
"unity" of chscs, which was p&ed on all the p t e s  
of the fascist barmch and jails--where it is now? The 
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I 
"nationat mlution" is bankrupt, the HitIer pvemment is 
leading Germany to catastrophe. 

Under the reign of fascism, Germany has become a per- 
petual mrce of danger of hpwialist war in Europe, The 
Hitler govtrnment x m g d z e s  tht frontiers of the Veraailles I mbktrratgbutu~withditrponrforwarmddam 
to use the Geman H e  an its sfam for the counter-rcvo- 
lutiomq m i t i o n  of the wwld bouqpish against the 

I only tm country of tbe toiten, against UK m e t  union. 
- Weimar dmmcmcy is a h  dead. No worker stirs him- 

self in ita d e b  During the-fifteen p r s  s i n e  the Nov- 
em& M u t i o n ,  the shameful S&d-Democratic policy 
has not only smoothed the path for the fasdst dktatmhip 
but has also tarn tire v d  from the parliamentary dictator- 
ship of the burgmisit. 

UThm even the l a  d g e  of d d e d o n  w 1- to tbia con- 
temptibh *memblyr the - wbo hul iinn tm Wwd ii 
4 t o e a r a ~ r n O r e f o r i f i a d w k n ~ t b i t E D r n a t ~ ~ I b r m e -  
fd d.. . it did withoat mybdy tpking any notice of i t n  
anhoaod exit." * 
These words of Marx-and Engcls, which they wmte about 

the collapse of the National Assembly of 1848, are a perti- 
nent c h a c k h t i o n  of Wdmar deummcy. 

Soda-Demmraq is fuElhg  its task tday as tht main 
sociaI buttress of the bourgeoisie by attempting to erect a 
dam against the new wave of the revolutionary upsurge 
wMe maintaining the split in tbc working cIasa. The Ieader 
of G&n Social-Dcmoeraq, Wels, dedared at the Paris 
Conference of the Second Internatid: 'It annot be the 
aim of the great struggle for freedom to land fmm tfie fas- 
cist MI into the Bolshwik prison." This Soei-Denmracy 



of Wek and Noski?, Loeb and Scheidemann, wbich throttled 
the proletarian revolution in rgrgrg, which =used the 
foanders of the Cw~mtnist Party of Germany, Karl Lieb- 
kneeht and Rosa Luxemburg, to be t d e r o u s I y  murdered, 
which ten years ago made the Communist Party illegal in 
order to help the b o u r g e o i s i e  Socd-X)cmoeraq is still 
in the d c e  of de~~ying capitalism against the toiling 
masses of Gtrmany today. 

But the @tion today is quite different from that of fif- 
teen years ago when the lCommtlnist Party of Gefmany was 
first founded, when it was not yet a mass organization and 
was not diciently bolshevized. In spite of the most severe 
mditima of i I I e t J r ,  in spite of the most hubd persecu- 
tions, the Cpmnltrnist Party stands in iron d t e d  r & h s  
for struggle at the head of millions of toilers who are Qht- 
ing against f h m .  

-The revolutionary uprising of the Gwmsra working class 
-that ii the perspective in Germany. The C o m m d  Party 
is the sok force under whose leadership the prdetarian m- 
lutim in Germany will be realized. 

Communists wiH conquet faseism in Germany 1 



Il. A New Revolutionary Upsurge Is Growing 

The present situation in Germany is chatactexid by the 
growth of a new upsurge of the revoIutionafy mass mwt- 
ment, under the leadership of the Communist Party. 
Ten months ago the German bourgdsie transferred the 

govemmatal power to the Hi& party with the central task 
of crushing the Communist Party and the revolutionary 
workers' movement led by the latter, thraugh thc establish- 
ment of open fadst dictatorship. Today, it has almdy 
become clar that Hitler is not suoccading in the execution of 
thia central task. The attempt of monopoly capitalism, of 
finance capital and Junkerdorn, to find a -pitalist way out of 
the crisis by an intensified exploitation and plundering of the 
toiling masses and by preparations for war with the hetp of 
the HitIcr dictatomhip, encounters the rapidly growing will 
to resist on the part of the masses, which - very quickly 
unleash powerful mass struggles against the Hitlcr dictator- 
ship. 

 he Hitla government beg~n the exmtiofl of the tasks 
entrusted to it by civil war and an unprecedented terror 
against the revolutionary workers, espedally against the 
Communist Party, which it h c b y  thought to daroy.  In 
his opening speech to the Reichstag deetcd in March, 1933, 
Hitler, boastful as he is, d e d a d  that he would s u c c d  in 
shattering the Communist Party of Germany into atoms. 
GoebMs, the Hitler govtmmnt's chief of lying p r q q p d a ,  
tried to outdo his leader with the declaration : 

"In fifty yearn' t h e  no man in tbt world d know my mort 
thot Marxism ever exiaed. The mtld idea of f h  much 
and the C.P. of &many will be h i i  for 
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The facts in Germany qxak another language. The Hitla 
govenrment throw hundreds of thousands of revolu- 
tionary w o r h  into the concentration camp and subjaet 
t h d  to bestial tortures, t m  them to d d  and mur- 
der them ; they can force the Communist Party of Germany 
into illegality, but they have not h e n  able to desttq tbt 
ftvolutiomry movement, they have not been able to destroy 
the Communist Party. The C P. of Gemany lives. Ita 
influence on the toiling masses is p w h g  rapidly. It is 
oganiting m w  struggles against HitIet's dictatorship. A 
new revolutionary upsurge is growing. The d c  crisis 
continw. The prerequisites for the revolutionary crisis am 
increasing. Germany is marching t o d s  the proletmian 
revolution. 

I. The C r d n g  Resistmce of the Workirrg C h s  

In order to grasp tbt elements of the gmwth of the d u -  
tionary f o m ,  in order to underiztad that the p m a t  mili- 
tant actions of the working b s ,  and above all the strikes, 
arc p r d g  on 8 quite differennt, asentially higher level 
of maturity of the &ss movement, of its revdut iddon  
and organization, we must d d b e  the prcw?ess of'tht grad- 
ual growth of the revolutionary class for- for thc over- 
aontiRg of the fascist dictatorship. 

With the taking over of power by bitler and the preven- 
tion of the general strike on January 31 by Sodal-lkmc- 
raq,  the militant revolutionary movement was in no way 
broken. After it, as befare, the bourgeoisie m a  faced with 
the danger of the ~ r e v o l u t i w a r y  forces being wer- 
taken by the forces of the prolctsriaa revolution. The f d s t  
methods of terror and d m o n  hitherto applied p r d  in- 
sdkient .  A ttrrr>r iutemifud to the highest point aad the 
organidon of a pogrom d against thc ievolutionsrp 
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vanguard was required in order to make the attempt at a 
decisive blow. This is the red cause which drove Hitler, 
Gocring and Guebbels to take up the torch for the burning 
of thc Reichstag. Thouszmds of workers, Party members 
and functionaries were arrested, beaten a h a t  to k t h .  
Hundreds were murdered, thousands of workers had to for- 
sake thdr horn- and families and go into illegality. A strong 
d e p r e s s i o ~  depression which was moreover apedally 
fos- by the S o c i a l - D c m w p r e a d  in the mnp of 
the working class. I the German prolemiat in this situation 
had not had the Communist Patty, which did not let itself 
be led astray for a moment and maintained undaunted its 
militant position against faseism, then fascism would have 
triumphed, there would have been no rapid overooming of 
the d of depression, no new mustering of forces, no new 
m a d  forward, no approach to the revolutionary upsurge. 
The collapse of the Guman workers' movement into the 
swamp of despair would have fnUowed The Party imnae- 
diately launched a h r p  struggle against the Socia-Dcmo- 
cratic ewamp ideology, against the view that the proletariat 
had suffcrtd a decisive defeat at the hands of fascism. It 
fought against the 'hiwait and see'' tendencies evolad by 
Smial-Dcmmmq to the &ect that Hitlet' should be allowed 
to phy himself out, and it put the question of the orgaaiza- 
tion of the struggle o p d y  before the m. It fought 
against tht going o w  of the w o r k  into the fascist factory . . 
0- and sharply opposed all tendencies directed to- 
wards a dissolution of * molutimary mass organizations. 
Abwe all, it was the la& of the Party to inspire the dazw- 
~ d a  workus =fold tht w t  @blc self-initta- 
tiw fm below. 
In this period the revolutionary vanguard and the Com- 

munist Party of the German working c b a  stood their ordeaf 
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by fire. In the Reichstag e ldons  of M a d  5, in spite of its 
lists being declared M i d - +  fact from which the Social- 
Demoaats attempted to draw an advan- spite of the 
Rei- h e  pognwn and the twror, the Party obtained 
5-om votes. In the f d o r y  committee eldons in Mamh 
we obtained 39 per cent of the total vote in a number of 
big factories. In a lam number of fsaoria we were able 
to oganiae atrikcs again& the m-en of repression taken 
against the Red factory mmmitkes. In the middle of March 
the central organ of the Party, the Rote F d w ,  appeared if- 
l@y for the first time. Although connections between 
d i d  committees and lower Party units were in many cases 
broken by the terror, neverthelea agitationid material, 810- 
gans and d s  to struggle as well as appeals for unity were 
issued thought% whole country by the Commdst 
workers and functionaries upon their own initiative and dis- 
tributed with the suppwt of Social--tic and non- 
Partp W Q l k r ~  

During these days and weeks the Partydot only in itself 
but dso in the consciousness of strata of thc mrking cIass 
which sti l l  held aloof from it--grew into iron c o b  of the 
revolution, Herein was shown the success of the dearly di- 
rected leadership of the Party by Comradt Thadmwm In 
the r d n g  of the Party in the mass, thanla to wbich even 
the most furious fascist tenor ms not able to isolate the 
Party from the masses. This waa also the re& of the great 
assistance provided by the Communist International in the 
bolshhtion of our Party. Herein was shown the signi- 
fimxe of the Leninist principle of oqamamn . and of the 
21 conditi~ns of the -st f n t d o n d  which p r e  
vented the penetration of opportunism and the predominance 
of opportunish t , t t y - w i s ,  labor-arimtic elements, 
and which united the beet tlemenb of the working dam in 
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the Communist Party. And not least, this was the result 
of the dect of the great successes of sociatist c o m m o n  
in the Soviet Union, of the nmgnikat adkcme& of the 
shock brigades, which show the workers the power of the 
proletarian ckss so that through this thEy can reestablish 
themseIpes and overcome all resistan#. Thc ievolutionary 
firmness of the vanguard and of the fc~lutiomry paw of 
the German working class was the dtdsivt cauw for the 
comptatively rapid owmming of the deprasion and for 
the maturing of a new mdutiwary upsurge under the 
leadership of the Communist Party. 

2. Ntm Metkods of the Clasj Strug* 

The fact that the Hitler government did not succeed 
by means of the most intense temr in crushing the revolu- 
tionary movement, and the anti-qitaht faelings fostered 
in the mas= by sodal4amgogk phmlogy,  f o r d  the 
Hitler government to carry further the d d  deqtiun of 
the msrssts used in the first stage. This was done by p m  
dairning the two four-year plans for the alleged liquidation 
of unemplaymat and for the saving 08 thc Geman peas- 
antry, by the anti-Semitic koycott Day, by the appointment 
of factory commissars and by the temporary toladon of 
So-caned " e n c m c h n t s  from below!' It was d e c M  to 
the workers in specha that the factorits of the apitalists 
were also the factories of the workers, that the w d h c h e s  
were also their WOtkbede8. By this means the Hitlw dic- 
tatorship so@t to gain time for the consolidation of its 
state appamtus. 

The Party formdated its tactics and methods of -1.e 
with a view to exposing this s d d  deception of the Hitler 
government in the eyes of the masses by Iinlfing up with 
thee anti-mpitaIist moods' among the maws. In so doing, 
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we utilized the legal possibilities within the fsurdst o r e -  
tiona, the National-Socialist factory nuclei, the meetings of 
the "Germau t a b r  Front" organized by the Nazis, the m- 
pdsorily appointed factory representations and commissars, 
so that under pressure from the worken they had to put 
fomrd  demands for i n m e d  wages and rates of pay, for 
the release of the arrested factory committees. After May I, 

factory movements were begun by our eomradts in many 
factories for the origitdly promised payment of the for- 
feited labor day by the employem and for the d i r s m i d  of 
obnoxious forernen and directors. Under this mass pressare, 
the Natiod-Sacialist Factory Organization (N.S.B.O.) was 
even compelled in some mses to undertake the temporary 
arrcst of some factory managem. In the meetiags of the 
"incorporated" trade d o n s ,  demands were put forward for 
the r e d d o n  of faeta y representatives, for a daction of 
membership dues, h r  wage inatasesi and for f h  of dis- 
cussion. In many cases h i s  caused trade union d n g s  
under the leadership of d s s m  to be dissolved, so that 
themmmiasa~sdidnotany1ongerpvmitanykiadof dis- 
cussion speeches. We also succded in many - in w r y -  
ing through the election of wage and negdation d s -  
sions and in eauaing the N.S.B.O. funct ides  e l d  to 
t h e  commissions to come into conflict with the superior 
leadership of their orgakaiions. It even happcntd that 
through our initiative functionari~ of the N.S.B.O. in vari- 
ous towns were obliged to demand the &tion of the 
promises for " d i d n g "  whole branches of industr~r--B 
demand which was naturalty rejected by the Nazi leaders. 
By the use of these measures we atso s&cd in reviv- 
ing a &Ice movunerrt, so that aixty s h h a  were conducted 
in April and fifty-eight in May. The highest point was 
reached in the strike of the Berlin newspaper p w ,  which 



even caused the stopping of work in the Wtshop of the 
Nazi A n d .  The workers demanded the reduetion of the 

salaries, the withdrawal of the xo per cent wage- 
cut made in the previous year, thc dismissal of the uppw 
empIoycer who consisted of members of the Nazi party. 
Tbe fasdst leadership attempted to turn the atrike into fake 
channels by incitement against the small Jewish employees. 
Basing ourselves on this method of m o b i i  the workers 
for struggle in the factories by histing on the promises 
made by the Nazis and utilizing the legal possibilities in tbe 
fascist orpdzatiws, we attempted to make wr main method 
the independent oqpization of stmggle witb independent 
class demands. In emplaying the first method, there was 
the danger that our Party and the units of the Red Trade 
Union Opposition would succumb to p m d d  opportunism, 
that t h  fact of the Party would be hidden, that the strug- 
glts would not serve for the fundamemtal diwrediting of 
fascism and the strenghming of the revolutionary united 
front as the sole force against s o d  d o n .  This method 
permitted the N.S.B.O. to execute certain tteachcrow 
maneuvers. f will d y  give one cmw example of this. 

In a certain big factory tht workern, after being urged to 
do so by our comrades, demanded a so per cent wage in- 
w. A umrade was dso p q a d  for the negotiation 
cammission, but he refused. Consequently the m i s s i o n  
consisted only of f n n c t i d a  of thc N.S.B.O., who sue 
ceded in obtaining a 10 per eent wage i- from the 
administration. At the meeting a Nazi storm-trooper de- 
mandsd the canying h u g t i  of the zm per cent wage in- 
crease, while our comr?ade, who hsd taken a grtat part in t b  
organhation of the movement, was silent On further nego- 
tiatim with the adminidon, a rPage i- of 15 pet 
ant waa achieved, The coRSeQueme of our comtsdt's fail- 



ure was that almost the whole of the workers entered the 
N.S.B.O. 
In the first period of the Hitler dictatorship, a number of 

groups of the Red Trade Union Opposition went over to the 
N.S.B,O, with the iatentiou of crurying on revolutionary 
work in it. But their d o n  in joining the N.S.B.O. led 
rather to the discrediting of our movement, e s p d l y  when 
it was a matter of leading h n d m a r b  in the factory. In 
one of the larger industrial towns, a revolutionary sport 
orgmhtion dowed itself to be "incurporated" by the fas- 
cists on the g r m d  that it could thereby remain in POSSES- 

siw of its propew. They were first-rate S- who 
obtained the first prize at a f d  sports me&q and they 
were glad to on the politid life of their body under 
the xnask of "incorparation" and to be able to conduct the 
work of revolutionary enlightenment in the framework of 
the whole organization. We made these comrades under- 
stand that such a methd ir impossible, but that we must of 
course conduct persistent undermining work in the fascist 
mass organiatims by sending trustworthy commies inta 
them. 

This revival of the strike movement and of other pa& 
stnrggles in the factories was the result of the bdd work of 
enlightenment and &u& performed by our comrades in 
the lower organizations of the Party, who published very 
dever agitational material for this purpose (factory papers, 
small I d & ,  handbiis, titles, dqps,  &.). Still, this 
agitation was mainly based on the exposure of the glaring 
conbadiction between the pm* of the fascists and thdr 
practical poficy. There was no explanation as to the connec- 
tion between the partial attacks of the fascists against the 
workers and their whole catasfropbic policy ; there were no 
working instrwtions for the organization of struggles, the 
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awakening of the will to power, the dear perspxtive of the 
inwitability of our victory, the propagation of wr fiual 
aims. But, in spite of these defects, the numerous partiat 
movements he still contributed very asentidy to the ac- 
celerated maluting of a new wave of the revolutianary u p  
surge. 

3. R e u o l ~ t b ~ y  O r p & h  Of SIrtrggIe Shatters the 
Trcmherow F d  Mmewers 

The rising movement of struggle compelled the Hitler 
government to limit it3 smial demagogic maneuvers of de- 
ceit towards the masees. HMer declared the "national m o -  
Iutim" to bt at an end, the small factory commissars were 
relieved of their posts and independent encroachments by 
the workers upon the power of the empIoyers were amwed 
with dismissal and the c o ~ t i o n  m p .  The command- 
ing power of the employers was buttressed by the sopoint- 
ment of "tmsteea" for the rcgulatim of labor &sputa, who 

I put through the wishes of the employem by police farce. In 
the beghnhg of JuIy the Minister for Industrg, Sehmitt, 
proclaimed the principle that capitalist industry must be 
made to pay, and that therefore only the employers' profit 
could be the detwmining factor. This was followed by the 
solemn declaration of the inviolability of big ownership and 
of the csrpital of the big department stores, The fighting p m  
f e s s i d  assmiations of the handicraftsmen and d l  trad- 
ers were dissolved. The treacherous social demagogy be- 
gins to lose its efficacy as soon as we succeed in setting the 
masses into motion. Heightened terror was instituted 
against the working class for the suppression of its militant 
movement. Six m m g e o u s ,  M d  revolutionary fighters, 
among them the unforgettable August Luetgem of Altona, 
who pioclaimed his faith in the revolution even on the scaf- 
fold, have k e n  executed by the HMer government. 
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For the Party the main task was and runaim the raising 
of tbe anti-fascist united fmt action to a higher stage by 
the mwition from agitation to the widest development of 
mass action, in which our &SI dmwdn aad the face af the 
Communist Party of Germany and the Red Trade Union 
Opposition art the central ftatuw and through which the 
economic struggles are raised to thcr levef of political strike. 

The Central Committee of our Party has laid do- the 
basic line of our t a c h  in the present phase in the manifesto 
for "Mist Aetion for Frdom'' and in the O p r  Le#m 
to S u & D m r &  Workers. To all Communist, -1- 
Democratic and Chtistian workers, to at1 anti-f-, the 
demand was d e :  "Workers of Genmny, unite for the 
overthrow of the fascist dirtatorship of capital !" As inter- 
mediate steps for drawing tk masses into greater struggles, 
five tasks of the day were laid down : S w I t  against s+ 
cia1 reaction, against the terror, against the chauvhkt war 
campaign, against the war ammnts ,  against the prepara- 
tion of counter-revolutionary war against tbe Soviet Unioa. 
Linking up with the ban on the slogan of the " m d  rtvo- 
lution" propagated by fasdst supporters, our d f e m  says : 

"The uniting of the working &a for -fe @rut &e fudrr 
dictatonhip mtslu thc mueh of dm Ircond d u t i m ,  the prole- 
~ d ~ t h e ~ ~ ~ * a d i t ~ r r i i l b r i n g  
work, w md f&P 

In view of our decisive task of leading on the proletariat 
in the process of plitid and economic partial: struggleg to 
decisive class battles, to the general strike rrnd armed upris- 
ing, the economic and political strike, the mass strike, is the 
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decisive form of struggle in the m t  Tk Berlin 
m n s p t  workers' strike has demonstrated how h the course 
of this struggIe the working dass comes forward under rev* 
lutiomry leadership as the hegemon of the toiling masses, 
how the competition pduccd by the bourgeoisie among the 
workera vanishes and is r e p W  by solidarity, selflcsmws 
and heroism, how the example of a single mass strik acts 
as a spark in the factories of the whole country, how the 
p n s m  of state power and of the fasdst terror btgins to 
1- its power to terrify, how fEIC whole politid sn- 
turn of the bourgdsie begins to totter. 

E v w y ~ m n d ~ i n a m l u t i ~ m r r n n c r i n t h e  
industrial d k h ,  in Berlin* in the Ruhr district, on the 
Wtwwk&e,* must therefore transform the dissatisfaction, 
tmbitterrnerrt and hatred, which have h e n  accumulating in 
be as a result of twrw and wage robky,  into a 
great in- of the force of the iwolutiwmy maw will, 
I wi3l d here the words of b i n ,  who, at the Wnning 
of 1913* in view of the new rev01utiaaary upurge after the 
period of depression, wrote on th significance of the strike 
as a means for a generat class mobitization: 

T k i u  m- ia the molutionary d k q  the &rn &ke which 
& om from one dircrict to auwhcr, from one tad of rbe 
country PD the other, which rema iaclf--the strike which a&m 
the ba&ward to IWW l i f e  by the stmggle for tconomic improve- 
XQC~EL" 

6. The Elernents of tk RmlutConr#y Ups tup  
Under the terrorist pressure of the strike ban and the 

concentration a m p  it is much more difficult at the present 
time in Germany to unleash and to tead an independent 
strike under revolutionary leadership with unequivocal rev- 
olutionary Ass slogans. While during the first periad of 

The district of Hamburg.-Ed. 
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the fasdst dictatonhip a part of the workers' movements 
was d n a d  PPithin the limits of the socialdeceptive slegans 
and maneuvers of the National-Socialist organizations, we 
are today in a period where every independent milibnt move- 
mtnt of the working class encounters the furious resistance 
of tEat state power and of all reactionary f o m .  That, how- 
ever, atso heightens the extraordinary significance of such 
a militant movement in regard to the revolutionizing of 
the masses and the shattering of the faseist dictatorship. 

There are still few big strikes in Gernany, but there is aa 
abundance of prtial strvggles with very often a very strong 
politid tendency directed against the Nazk and against the 
Hitler government. I will quote only a few examples from 
recent m d u .  
la various mines in the Ruhr d&t, the aadminhtdw 

and the Nazi leadership attempted a wage-cut. Our factory 
nuclei mobilized the w o r k s  by mcans of leaflets, and when 
the announcemeat of thc wage cuts m e d  on the Mack- 
hard, the whole personnel came out on strik;e. In somt other 
pits the mere threat of a strike by the workers SUM to 
prevent the wage reduction which had been announced. 
In E M d ,  the repra&atives of the mrployers wishad to 
force the workers to take part in a Nazi meeting, but two- 
thirds of them refused to do so. In the Bussing Automobile 
Works in Hanwer, the workers decided not to pay any 
more contributions. There have been many reports of work- 
ers in &Eerent factories re fus i i  to buy N.S.B.O. uniforms 
and swastika flags. In Solingen the grinders in one factory 
downed tools three times in one day on account of the de- 
livery of bad material. In a metal factory on the Lower 
Rhine, the workers on the initiative of the Red Trade U~ 
Opposition demanded a zo per cent wage increase. The em- 
ployers were only willing to grant TO per cent, but by passive 
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resistance the workers forced a wage increase of 15 per cmt. 
When in the beginning of November the w o r k s  in the 
pits of the fascist councilor of state, Thyssen, began a strike 
against intensified sIavedriving methods, Thyssen caused 
one hundred workers to be arrested. Nevertheless the strike 
was continued. The workers of a steel works in the Ruhr 
district at once began a strike on the amounment of a ro 
per cent wage robbery, which was thereby prevented. 

Great significance was acquired by a strike in a s t 4  
works on the Lower Rhine because it is actually the first 
example of how higher forms of the dass organidon of 
the workers take their rise with the growing mili-t move- 
ment. The psonnel, &sting of seven hundred men, was 
threatened with a lo ps cent wage reduction. The Red 
Trade Union Opposi&n group at once issued the slogan: 
"Elect a delegation to the management," and this slogan 
met with the approval of all the employees including mem- 

I - 
bers of the N.S.B.O. When the management refused to 
receive the delegation, our Red Trade Union Omit ion 
group called for a strike, which was unanimously carried 
*rough. 

The fascist regional leadership demanded the immdate 
- resumption of work because otherwise negotiations with the 
employers could not be conducted. But the fascist maneuver 
to break the strike failed and the naaaagtmmt had i i d y  to 
give way and withdraw the wage-cut. Our m r a d e s  im- 
mediately utilized the strike experiences far a leaflet and be- 
gan the creation of a trade union organizationd unit, an 
independent class mde union. The N.S.B.O. group has p n e  . 
to pieces, and was dissolved by the faxists as unr&ble. 

The sharpening of the situation in the factories is also to 
be traced in ttte measures to which the fasdsts have to take 
recourse against the revolting workers in tht factories. 
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Hardly a day passes without raids being made on factories,, 
by fascist police detachmats and a hunt started for b: 
rnunist l d e t s  and their distributors. In a steel works in- 
middle Gemany, the management after a leaflet distribution 
had taken place and sIogans had been written up, threatened 
that the shift concerned would have to remain in the works 
until the slogans and the leaflets had been removed. The! 
workers met this threat with pssive resistance and hdy: 
by lmving the works. If only a few montbs ago such ter- 
rorist d i c e  d o n s  produced a certain depression among 
large d o n s  of' the w o r k i  force, today in most cases 
they are already resulting in an extension and deepening of 
the will to resistance. Such raids and searches of factorits 
are usuaIIy followed by the distribution of new leaflets. It: 
is  also characteristic that cases where N.S.B.O. workers play 
the informer are becoming increasingly rare. b many  as^' 
strikes have been carried on by the workers until their ar- 
rested cal1eagues were actually reinstated. The president of 
the "German Labor Front," the fascist Lty, issued MI:- 
dons in the name of the Hitler government to the police 
authorities to put an end to acts of terror and arrests in the 
factories bemuse such measures lead only to further unrest 
among the workers. 
The growth of the revolutionary militant mood in the 

factories is also seen in the fact that the Nazis find them- 
selves compelled to undertake new deceptive maneuvers 
against the workers. Thus, the above-mentioned Ley has al- 

. ready held out hopes to the factory workers of a ro per 
cent wage increase in spring and three weeks' hliday-prob 
ably un@d Hitler had to speak himself in the Siemen's 
works in &]in to calm the workers. The great scheme of 
rSo,m factory meetings annotlllced by Goebbels only two 
months ago has been tacitly dropped by the fascists. They 
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are afraid that the accumulated hatred against the fascists 
and the mphyers whom they support would qmtanwnrsly 
h d  vent in these factory meetings. They now want to gain 
time in order to calm the workers by new deceptive ma- 
neuvers, They tremble at the thought that a strike move- 
ment will be launched by the Communists from Berlin, from 
the Wosserkunte, and from the Rubr district, which would 
direct its main drive against the fa-t regime. 

-4s in the f z t d a ,  so also in the trade dona "imr- 
prated" by the fascists and in the "Gwmaa Labor Front," 
the militant mood of the workers is growing. Trade union 
meetings are more and more becoming centers of revolu- 
tionary agitation. A number of trade union meetinp have 
been broken up by our opposition so that the commissars 
have had to go away withkt carrying through their corn- 
mission. .After d h i o a  s p d e s  in the d p  were 
forbidden by the Nazis, the apposition adopted the 
form of putting questions in which the demands of the 
workers were expressed. W e  have such cases as that where a 
fascist commissar called for a vote as to who in the meeting 
wata still a Marxiat and 80 to 90 per cent r a i d  their hands. 
The c o q u e a e e  of this developmat of open reds- is 
that the fascist bureaucracy hardly summons any t d c  union 
meetings. 
In the l&r service amps there are more and more 

eases of refusal to obey orders and strikes of the work- 
ing youth up to the point of breaking up the camps. 
In recent months alone, 280 strikes were carried out in 
labor senice wmps. Besides this the camps are the 
scene of a vast number of minor actions of resistan=. 
The youth has likewise entered the fight in a militant 
fashion in a series of big enterprises where the appren- 
tices are revolting against military cxetGisen and arc dt 
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manding payment for the free time robbed from them. If 
thc youth sections previously belonging to the N.S.B.O. are 
now be'- transferred to the organization of the Hitler 
youth, this is done in order to counter the growing protest 
movement in the labor h a  anps and the a p p d c c  
d o n s  of the factories. 

The symptoms of the revolutionary upsuw are particu- 
hrly evident in the working class quarters of the big and 
medium-sized citim. This revolutionary hatred is jpwhg 
without cesation. And if it does not yet find general ex- 
pression in the form of l a r g d e  c h  actions, it never- 
theless enhances the conscious fighting - - of the 
workers and assists in creating the preconditions for these 
actions. The d o n a r y  F d  journalist, Sawwein, who 
is playing up to tbt Nazis, wrote as follows in & Pads 
newspaper, Pa& Soir, on the impressions of his visit to 
working class quarterrs of Berlin : 

UWhe~ you eater the residential d o r n  of k l i n  6ibated in the 
cast or aorth of the city, the bodem of what in d l e d  &a Red 
City, wbue dm d black cap replam the bmwn bardgmr of 
the-mrm moqier, tbe ;r tmqkm h g h  to gmw amiaorU. &wry- 
w h e r e y o a ~ # d g m u p l d ~  -... Somctinatrtht 
 OM kcmm will mom m @ m  the facu ntms =wed . . . Them me mem in Be* from wbicb,if hate d kill, no 
Nazi would merge aliva." 

WMe on May I,  on the d o n  of the fascist "May my 
celebration," under the pressure of the terror in the working 
class regions of the city dm& every hm was 
with Swastika flags, on August r,  on the m i o n  of the 
big Nazi parade, whole stnets wcre &void of d d o n s  
in spite of the fact that the Nazis made great use of terror- 
ist methods. In Berlin, on August I,  the revolutimary 
workers carried out demonstrations in eighteen places. A 



whole series of Iefiser indications of the reaction in feeling 
against the Nazis and the growing militant mood could k 
mentioned which h d  e.xpmsioa in the life of the W. 
This holds good also for the petty bourgeoisie. Wtdle in the 
first month of the Hitler dictatorship, a d n  enthusiasm, 
begotten by hopeful expectation, existed in large d o n s  of 
the popdabon, this period a followed by an i n d  of 
timorous silence a d  by the terror. Today, however, 
people are beginning to speak again, to discuss and even to 
make jokes about the Hitler governmeut, A working class 
woman enquh in a shop whether prices have already gone 
up again. The shoplaxper answers: "You must ask Hitler 
that." At the unemplqment bureaus jokes are made about 
the alleged liquidation of unemployment, about the trim- 
phat @es of the Hitler governme& Working class 
children are singing a rhyme in the streets: "&me, Herr 
Hider, be our guest, and give us the half of what you pro- 
m i d  us." 

The Hitler greeting with raised hand and the obisams 
before the Hitler &g which were at h t  made a q d s o r y  
by the fascists, are being met with embitterment and re- 
fusal in the working class quarters. Everywhere dissatis- 
faction and indignation against the f& tegime is grow- 
ing, among tbe workera, among the petty bwrgwisie and 
in the dlfages. The fadst m a s  basis is beginning to shrink 
more and more and the deceptive d d m a g o g y  begha 
to lose its force of attraction. On the other hand, the fom 
of attraction of the Cwununists is growing. Even the petty 
bourgeois accepts Communist agitatbd material, even if 
still somewhat timidly. Cam of p p l e  informiag against 
Communists ia the working class dwellings, in cafes aad 
in the factories have very considerably diminished. People 
are ready to shdter Communists from the fascist p d o n  
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and to give them Uegal quarters Our c o d e s  even sue- 
d in speaking to the small peasants in the villages with- 
o u t ~ ~ y e d b y t h e m t o t h t N a z i s .  
The growth of the revolutionary upsurge is revealed in 

the storm detachments of Hitler's brown army. DkUtmion- 
ment at the policy of the Hitler's pvemment, at the break- 
ing off of the soelled national rwolutim, at the power 
of the domination of monoply capital grows from day to 
day. Tbere is a revolt against the new oiMidom of the 
Nazi party functionaries, who are swaggering about evefy- 
where and waxing fat. The n u m k  of arrests among the 
storm troopers on aocount of mutiny and utdhbility is 
already sa great that a special concentration camp has had 
to be organized on this account. The replacement of storm 
troop detachments for guarding prismem hka plact at 
ever shorter intervaIs on a u n t  of unreliability. Among 
the storm troops and N.S.B.O. members a saying is cur- 
rent : "Hitler, give us work and bread, or we shall go red." 

An-ism is growing in the Hitis army betmken the 
storm detachments and the Schutssfaffef ( S.s.) ,* Hitler's 
crack troops. Likewise between the armed formations and 
the factory workers in the N.S.B.O. antagonism is in- 
creasing to the point of direct collisions. These are natutally 
only symptoms of the growth of the new revolutioaaty up 
surge, which carries its waves also into the camps and among 
the hangers* of EIitler and which gives the Communist 
Party ever greater possibilities for increasing its mass rev- 
olutionary work. 

One decisive factor that must be taken into account for 
a judgment of the situation is that the process of the growth 
of the revolutionary forces is taking place on the basis of 



the systematic work of the Communist Party, on the basis 
of its change from agitation to the organization of mass 
d o n s ,  of its successful struggle against all "wait and see" 
tendencies, on the basis of the working out of independent 
revolutionary slogans and new forms of tbe revolutionary 
united front. 

The dements of the revolutionary upsurge that ig begin- 
ning afresh show themselves a b e  all in the aetiviation and 
spnading of the organized a h  of the revolutionary van- 
guard. Those Party m e m h  and sympathiiem who during 
the first w& and months of the Hider dbtorship 
what retreated into the hackground under the prmure of the 
terror, are now again putting thrmdves at the disposal of 
the Party for work. The pubhtion of agitational. matuial 
through the initiative d the Party n d e i  is increasing bsth 
in quantity and quality. OraI agiktion also in coming arose 
strongly into the forefront. The strong orientation on the 
factories is to be seen in ihc creation of new factory nuclei ; 
Party n& are taking ovw the phmgc for mtablisbmeat 
of conndws with labor service camps and the countryside. 
Workers who had lost connection with the Party are boldly 
declaring themset- for the Party and tdaqkg the drde 
of d v e  sppathinng Party helpers. The fascist terror is 
beginning to lose its terror for the workers. The workers 
are mmgmusly staking their lives for the Communist 
Paxty, for the struggle of the workers -st the fascist 
regime. The lower cadies in the Party are now growing and 
b&ng better q u a d  for the prolehrh rwolutim 

The Hitler govefnmmt, tbrough the meuures it adopts, 
itself confirms the irresistible growth of the forces of Com- 
munism, It continually issues in the prcss "warnings to 
spreiders of rumors and unfavorable criticism," and terror- 
istic threats against "Communist prmocators!' Hitler, 
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Gocbbels and Garing vie with one mother in their 
of hatred and iacittment against Communism, which only a 
few months ago they maintained that they had uprmted lock, 
stock and barrel. The secret police issues a request to the 
press not to publish any more notices about arrests, raids or 
the successes of Communist agitation, h u s e  such notices 
increase the "unrest among the population!' The bid over . 
the burning of the Rcichstag, which was intended to setlre 
for organizing a new pogrom mood against the Communists, 
had produced the very opposite effect, It has h m e  a 
tribune of revolutionary speech and of the sharpest in- ' 

dietmeat against this government of incendiaries and ad- 
venturers. The name of Dimitroff has become a slogan for 
millima of workers and even awakes admiration, doubt and 
hesitation among the adherents of the fascist party. Even in 
fetters and on the steps of the swffold, the Communists make 
the fascist despots tremble. An illuminating example of this 
heroic courage against the fadst  tyrants and of indis801ubIe 
unity with the proletarian revolution was furnished by 
August Luetgens, one of the f w  Altona workers tmcuted 
by the Hitler government, who at the very moment before 
his exeation shouted in the face of his fadst  murderers: 
"Long live the proletarian revofution! Red front!" 

The s d I e d  "referendum" of November 12 b also a 
proof that the Hitler dictatorship is compelled by the growth 
of the revolutionary hrces to make use in an k b s i k l  
measure of the methods of chauvinistic agitation in tht 
attempt to maintain its mass h i s .  Even on the basis of the 
wholly falsified election results, the Hitler government had 
to admit that 3 , 3 5 0 , ~  votes had been given against it snd 
that 2 , 5 0 0 , ~  had not taken part in the election. It had also 
to admit that in the working class quarters of Berlin and 
Hamburg 16 p r  cent of the votes recorded were against the 
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Hitter governmeat. The results published by Hider are rm- 
doubtedly only a fraction of the votm which were M y  
cast against the Hitla government and of the of 
voters who abstained from voting as a protest. Results are 
available from constituencies where *so per of the 
d ~ t o r s  wted against Hitler. 

Only the Communist: Party of Germany done has an- 
duded a serious struggle against the Hitler party in spite 
of alt the terror of the fascists, and has encouraged the 
masses to come out against the .Hitler government with an 
unshakable No. This No was a rdutionary act in view 
of the publicity of the voting and of the threats of the fascists 
to strike down anyone who voted against the Hitkr govern- 
ment. The "voting" in many cases took place in the follow- 
ing fasbion: the brown murder bands of tbe Hitler party 
formed a double line before each polling station and handed 
to each voter in an envelope a voting card already Hled out 
for the Hitler government. Whoever did not hand in this 
envelope with the voting slip but demanded a dean voting 
slip, was thereby immediately recognized as an enemy of the 
Hider government. Alteruativdy, the votes wert publicly 
taken in the polling center and anyone who used the private 
polling compartments, which had been put up for form's 
sake, was eonsidtred an enemy of the. Hitlcr government. 
The voting took place in the same way in the concentdon 
camps, and it is an unprecedented act of infamy for the 
Hitter g w e n t ~ r ~ t n t  to declare that dl the prisonm in the 
concentration camps voted for the Hitler government. 

The millions of votes recorded against Hitler are a proof 
of the revolutionary upsurge which is setting in. It is be- 
coming ever more difficult for the fascists to divert the 
attention of the toiIing masses f mm their economic bank- 
ruptcy and the isolation af Germany in foreign affairs. 



All the hvernentioncd facts showing the &starm and 
sttuggle of the workers against the Hitter dictatorship 
demonstrate that, in spite of the most severe bloody terror, 
a new revolutionary upsurge is growing and tht a ncrp 
growth of the &ke wave and of the revolutionary actions 
of the unemployed, the turning away of the masses of the 
petty bourgeoisie and peasants frwn the Hider partp is rm- 
avoidable. The growth of the revolutionary forces is a result 
of the succesful work of the Communist Party, which is 
becoming the sole mass party of the Geman pmhrht  

The ten months of f h s t  &&torship in Germany mfinn 
the prediction of the Communist Intematid that the 
establishment of the fascist dictatorship does not introduce 
a period of reaction, that the establishment of the Hitler 
dictabrship may indeed temporarily hinder but cannot put 
a stop to the development of the revolutionary foms. 

The ten months of fascist &torship show that &many 
has more and more become tbe nodal point of the inter- 
nationaI proletarian revolution now maturing, even if un- 
equalIy maturing. 

The path of the fascist dictatorship is the path of the 
enslavement and plundering of the toiling masses. It pushes 
all the internat and extend conhdictions of German 
capitalism to the &reme point and is leading Germany into 
catastrophe. 

The path of the proleiarian rewlation is the soft m y  out 
from the crisis of capitalism, the salvation from catastrophe, 
the path to socialism, The present situation in Gemmy 
shows that the proletariat under the leadership of its only 
revolutionary party is taking this path. 
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III. The Policy and Prompts of the 
Fascist Dictatonhip 

I. The Fascist Dictafo~ship as the Fom of RrJs 
of Monopoly CupW m t h  P h d  of PwaFitic 

Decayins C N d h  

What is the fascist dictatorship in Germany, wlmt is its 
p s i  and what prospects has it ? I f  in my report I have 
put into the forefront the revolutionary upsurge of the work- 
ing class which is already taking place and only then go on 
to deal with the position of the bourgeoisie and its methods 
of finding a way out of the &is, this is for the reason that 
the cfass struggle is the decisive factor for the proletariat. 
It depends on the workers, on the toilers, on their organiza- 
tion, on thur revolutionary power of action, whether it is 
to be psibfe for a parasitic upper stratum of six hundred 
millionaires to drive the toiling population of h , m , o o o  
into a new imperialist war. 

When in Russia in the middle of rgr7 the capitalists and 
Junkers drove the soldiers to their death, achieved records 
in the exploitation of the workers and peamts and furad 
thc country into catastrophe, W n  wrote as follows under 
the title, The TIwcafening Catmtrophe a d  How l o  StrtrggIe 
A g W  It : 

Wungcr and a atamophe of unerampled dimemiom arc facing 
la. . .  
. . . f b d  yet only a l ide attention and d d o n  6 in 

ordu to m h  -If that meam for wt ing the 
and tbc hanger m at hand, that tbae fighting am 

&, dmplt, entiwlr rdkblc,  thomug& adopted to the 
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powm of the poopte, and that thw -ns w twt taken, ody 
h the reahtion m d d  tbe 

mom p d c l  of a d handful of capitdim and big landl~rtia.~ 

These words of Lenin, written during the Russian revolu- 
tion in another situation, apply atso today to the Gwmany 
of Thyssen, b p p  and Hitler. The position of the working 
class grows worse from day to day. The reek of imperialist 
war adventures pervades the country. Catastrophe is threat- 
ening. And it is only bacause a handful of greedy parasitic I 

capitalists and Junkers are trying to maintain their cIass 
privileges by deception and violence a@mt the enormous 
majority of the popdation. When Hitler took over power, 
Comrade Knorin c o t r d y  wrote: I 

W h r  Republic, when a deep urrdt waa formed in tho bourgeohie 
iW, tbm the darkrat form of day,  the h k i n g  re& of un- 
buried feudaliut b t y ,  tha rnadicvd Pesetionaricu, Hohenmllem 
and W i t t m  retired Wilbtlm &m, who had not died of 
-tion thanks to &eii p d o w  paid bdoomtly by tbt Wehar 
Republic, crept out of Wr hok and rmia Hlond the N a t i d -  
Socialist h t y ,  to ding theumlvw inro d d y  struggle with the 
p r o l d t  who wen drmp11ding b d ,  work nnd pwer, and who 
were thfenhg eapi- incapable of feeding i~ & v q  with 
p r o l ~ i a n  redutioan 

The class content of the fascist dictatorship in Germany is 
demonstrated by the compsition of the Gsmd Economic 
Cou+td. Of the sixteen persons in tbis rea): gwernment of 
Gtnnany nine are big iradwtridista (almost exclusively r e p  
resentatives of monopoly capital), four are lading princes 
and two are big agrariaw. h m g  the membcrs afe the 
hnker and State Commissar, Reisrhardd, member of thirty- 
aine company bards, the big industrialist Voegler, membw 
of twenty company boards, the banker Fhk, member of 
eighteen boards and the armament king and millionaire of 
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the Krupp armament industry, Thyssm, member of thirty 
company boards. The Ministry for Industry is in the bands 
of thc representative of the big banks and of the big insur- 
ance trusts, S c h d .  The Ieadership of all the united "in- 
q r a t e d "  -@list federations ia in the hands of Krwtp. 
T w s m  was appointed by Hitler as the ''authoritative arbi- 
trator" in alI wage disputes in weat Gemany. 

The whole =pitalist economic apparatus semm for the 
s d ~ t i o n  of a small upper stratum of capitdbb. By the new 
decree on carteIs, industry which has b i t h  not been in- 
cluded in cartels has been combined togetha in order to 
bring it into a still greakr depend- on monopoly capital 
and the big banks. The prwsa of decay of German capi- 
talism is characterized by the mdsitdl, indeed even regress, 
of production and the destruction of productive forws. The 
st* treasuries are being plundered by momply mpitd in 
the most impudent fashion Hundreds of miIli6na of marks 
are being q m d d  for main- a b k r u p t  industry 
and bankrupt wnccms. Mions of toilers are starving, but 
millions of marks from the state treasury are bdng applied 
f ~ r  the traasformafion and rehabilitation of the giant trusts. 
Hundreds of millions of marks of money squeezed out by 
taxation were tbrown at one stroke into the maw of the 
shareholders and m i l 2 i h  of the Steel Federation and 
of the GeIwnkkhen Mining Company after the Hermana 
Muetler and Brumhg government had fed the openly bank- 
rupt =pitalists with subsidies amounting to millions, and 
Social-Democracy had attempted to justify the " d a b -  
tion" of the losses at the cost of the state to the workers as 
state capitdialism. In the countryside an upper stratum of 
Junks  and big peasants with state privileges is being fos- 
tered who are exploiting the poor and middle peasants, 
depriving them of their rights men more than previously. 
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Tbt application of the entire economic and state apparatus 
af the kugeohie for the salvation of the monopoly q i t a l -  
ists and the big banking princes intensifies the competitive 
struggle within the bourwie ,  in which the q a r a t e  capital- 
ists are also struggling for heir salvation. The antagonism 
betwem industrial capitat and the banks is intensifying, as 
also bttwan the producers of raw materials and the manu- 
factuting industry, and between industrid and agiarian 
capital. The struggle is going on over the question of prices 
and of sales, Monopoly capital wants to make itself the sole 
rutw of the entire state apparatus and of thc &re d c  
qpamtus. The fascist-HitIer party, as the party of mone 
pdy capital, seeks, by the "incorporation" of all bourgeois 
parties, of all the bourgeois fedwal pvmmmts and of all 
bourgeois organizations, to obtain politid monopoly for 
itself, and with the help of the d e d  "sole rule'' to ovrr- 
come the antagonisms in the eamp of the bourgeoisie. How- 
ever, the further rapid deepEning of the economic crisis and 
of all the intmal and external contradictions of capidism 
is leading to a rapid intensifidon of the antagonisma 

I 
Whiie the policy of the working class must be directed 

tomrda utilizing these antagonisms in order to smash the 
whole front of counter-revolution, the t a c h  of Social- , 
Dun- are adapted for utilizing these antagonisms in 
order to buttrtss their policy of collaboration with &ms 
of tbe bourgeoisie for the deception of the masses of the 
workers. 
The efforts of the fascist dietatorship to c o n d  their class 

c-er by the ideology of the "national omnmunitp," the 
replacement of classes by the "equal representation of p m  
f essions," is being supported by all the parties of the Second 
Inttmational, Austrian "kft" Social-Democracy, with Otto 
B w ~ w  at the head, the theory of the fascist dictator- 
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ship as the "dictatorship of the petty bourgoisi~" Trotsky 
characterid the fascist dictatorship as the "pet~-bourg&s 
couater-rWduti011.'~ r This thewy is  v e y  dangerous to the worldng class and 
sijpxlm : 

I. A support of fascist d q ~ ,  which attunpts to d l  
the dictatorship of Thysacn and Krupp as the "rule of the 
whoIe people" with the 'leader" appohkd by p r d d u m ;  

2. A justihtion after tfie evmt of tht policy of class 
coUabmtion of  racy with the bour&oisie, for 
if the fascist dictatorship dsts as an bdqmtindt fforce as 
against the bourgeoisie, then--so say Wels and Co.--it was 
cmr& in principle to enter into a coalition with Bruening 
and parts of the bourgeoisie against f d s m ;  

3. The attempt to hold back the Sodd--tic work- 
ers from aay struggle against the whole bourgeoisie and 
ag&lst any hugeois form of rule. 

&mmnthg on an old article of the Manckgstm Gwdicm, 
which ma recently distri'butd in Berlin in a new edition and 
in which the rephcemertt of the Hitler dictatorship by a 
mil- dictatorship was ~~ as probable, Socd- . 
Democtacy wrote that such a military dictatorship, podbly 
under Sddcicher, would give the working class a 
freedom of action and would be a stage of approach nearer 
to d i s m .  I 

The Neumann-Runmclc group in the C.P. of Germany 
has converted the M-D-tic  theory of the "dichtor- 
ship of thc petty boargeoisie" into a "&atorship of the 
Limpelrpr~Ietariaf" and co,mpleted it by the theory of the 
"cbange of system," of the tiepIawment of the ruIe of the 
bourgeoisie by the rule of bou@ sod* sinking down 
into the Lumpmpoleta&t. This theory denim the fact that 
in the fadst  dictatorship the content of the class rule of 
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the bourgeoisie has d e d  the same as in the ''Weimax 
d e m m , "  atrd consequu~tly leads to putting the form of 
rule of bourgeois demcreraey in opposition to the f d s t  
dictatorship. It s w e s  a ju&fication of the elass dhbora- 
tion poliv of Wal-Democmq and denies the fact that the 
fascist dictatorship grows out of burgcojs demcmcy. 

2. Th P e d M i s s  of Fm& Dictdwshib is G-y 
in Its Edahlishmt Md Exe& 

The developments in Germany confirm the staternmt of 
the Twlfth Plenum of the E.C.C.I. which declares that it 
is not possible to speak of a classic form of f &st dictator- 
ship and that it is mmssary to oppose evmy supef ia l  aom- 
parison and rnechdd identification of the fascist dictator- 
ship in Germaay with that in Italy. The form and duration 
of the fascist dictatorship are dependent on the objective 
and subjective factors of the entire development. A h w I -  
edge of its most decisive ptxuliaritics is particularly neces- 
m y  for an estimation of the prospects of the fascist &- 
tatorship in Germany. These peculiiaritiw are: 

I. The fascist dictatorship in Germany was d t i a h e d  
against an unconquered working class, which, it is tMe, 
temporarily retreated, but which is again ralIping for tbe 
attack; it a established in a country conquered in the 
World War, the bourgeoisie of which is sifting all the 
d m  of the mr and of reprations onto the shoulders of 
the toikrs. Tht attempt to reconquer the old position of 
power within the @ M i s t  world, which is. one of the 
factors which caused the bwrgeuisie to hand over power to 
Hider, is compelling the German bourgeoisie to mrry 
through its ppwations for war at an accelerated rate. But, 

''. . . the poliq of war prcprationr burdem the t o h a  of Gefi 
many in the i a t e ~  of bance upitd a d  of Jnnkdom with a 
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new militPrg yoke of exploitation still m m  smre h that of 
VeraajUes 8nd d a w n m t  in the labor scwice CPIH~S for 
hundred3 of thonmda of you* Germam'' 

--as was noted by the Politid Bureau of the C.G of the 
C.P. of Germany in its resoIutitp of October 10. 

2. The fascist dictatorship in Germany wadi established 
in a country of the extensive shattering of apitdsm, in 
the most industrial country of Europe. 

3. The dictatorship was established in a country where 
the working dass had at its disposal the strongest b 
organization in any capitalist cmu~try, with a tradition going 
back fox decades and with cadres of functionaries of the 
C.P. of Germany and of the Red Trade Union Opposition 
who had received Marxist training. It was established in 
a auatry ia which the bourgeoisie is particularly faced with 
the danger of a rapid turning away of' the pttty btw@sie 
and of the smaU and middle peasants from the W s t  dic- 
tatorship, espedally under the effects of a revolutionary 
uwuw. 

3. H i t k  Is Lgding G m y  Into C W o P k  
The economic developments in Germany in the tea months 

of fascist dictatorship show that Hitler is leading Germany 
into catastrophe. The fascist Hider government has created 
its own propaganda apparatus, which uses every device of 
deception in order to give the illusion to the toiling m a r ~ e s  
of an overcoming of unemployment and of the deptZz of the 
-is and the commencement of an upward development of 
industry. But the actual downward &vclcrpment d m a -  
omy cannot be d d  by the roey~01Ored reports on 
the economic situation of the fascist d i c t a t d p .  

It has only been pwsibte to produce a' certain revival of 
production in the steel o~ncetns and rolling m i h  thmq" 
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armament orders, but this revival has not in any way kept 
pace with that in the same industry in other countries. In 
all other branches of the production of means of production, 
the output is either for st&, as in the coal and chemid in- 
dustry, or a rapid regress is to be noted, as in the macbine 
industry, which is of decisive significance for Germany. 
Except in the production of steel, iron, cod and automobiles, 
production during the fascist dictatorship has not even 
reached the dimensions of production in 1932. 
In contrast to the deckrations of the "inarprated*' In- 

stitute for lhnomic Research sales inside the country have 
further decreased. This applies abow all to the production 
and sale oE means of consumptim In wholesale trade 
and in retail trade, which is of decisive importance for 
the position of the small concerns, there is to be noted a 
steady regress of sales up to m per cent and more of the 
tots1 sale in 193% The big department stores wen show an 
amage decrease in turnover of q pr cent. This decrease 
is espially great in regard to objects of cuItural d, 
which is an immediate result of the steadily sinking stan- 
dard of living of the toilers. Only in the textile industry 
have safes increased in contrast to the previous year, but 
that is also only in oDnsqumcs of the inmead orden for ' 1 
material for Bags and uniforms. In the food industry d m  
during the first six months of this year have fallen by I& 

13 per cent. These data are based on official figures. It is, 
howwer, likely that in reality the d m m  in the consump- 
tion of the means of subsistence most important in working 
class households is considerably greater. 

In addition to this contmdon of the internal market 
there are the growing diikultiea of sales abraad as a con- 
sequence of the position in the world market and of the 
foreign political isolation of the fascist dictatorship. lf 
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during the first half of 1932 Eermany, which has had to 
concentrate on exports, had still an excess of exports oi 
600,000,- marks, in the first half of 1933 this excess fell 
to zg,wo,mo marks. In spite of all subsidies from the 
state, exports sank by #r per cent; on the other hand, im- 
ports during the same period could only be restricted by 
I 3 per cent. Orders for machinery from the Soviet Union, 
which formcrIy =wed to maintain whole branches of pro- 
dlaetion, have k o m e  very me.  Hundreds of thousands of 
German workers have had to pay for the adventurist foreign 
policy of Hitler, Goering and Goebbels by the loss of their 
employment. 

The hamid position of the fascist dictatorship is h t  
more catastrophic than the position of production. In Sep- 
tember a new financial catastrophe threatened; the banks 
were faced with collapse. The collapse could only be staved 
d by an alteration of the law g o 6 g  tbe c w m q  W. 
The presideat of the Reichsbank was appointed by Hitler 
as the all-powerful financial dictator, but even hc could not 
alleviate the credit crisis. k g  term capital investments are 
not to be had and however promising of profit a new capital 
investment is, nevertheless capital holds back on account of 
the mertaintp of the regime and of the growing danger of 
mrolution. It is already obvious today that German mono- 
poly capital, even with the most extreme exploitation of the 
toilers, is not able to restore its "normal" rates of profit 
and k t  it does not possess any serious prospects of success 
on the world market. 

Hitter's poky, which is the policy of monopoly atpit . ,  
must necessarily lead to a rapid transition from the hidden 
idation already prtsent to an open inflation. Tht dcclara- 
tion of bankruptcy in regard to foreign countries, the Stand- 



still agreement,* the reduction of payment of interest on 
foreign loans by one half and the currency control have, it 
is true, prevented open idation for the time being, but the 
large s w n  of interest payments and of repayments of debts, 
the suhidizing of bankrupt parasitic economy, the financing 
of the production of war material and the adaption of' in- 
dustry to war are leading ever closer to open inflation. To 
this must be added the growing deficit in the state budget, 
wbicb has k e n  given by the government as 2,384,000,m 
marks. The government does not even publish the deficit 
in the extraordinary state budget caused by the increased 
armament expenditure. In any case the deficit here is likely 
to e d  several thousand milIion marks. According to 
communimtions in the fascist press the Reichsbank has al- 
ready extended over five milliards in subsidies for the em- 
ployers, for export and tax certihtes for the Junkers and 
big peasants and for the militarization of the youth in the 
labor service camps. 

4. The Fascist Dictatorship Sigfiifim the I~tewdfied 
E x p I o i t a h  af khe W w k e ~ s  

Before taking over power, the fascists promised the work- 
ers '%errnan sojalisrn," which would bring them higher 
wages, would abolish short time, wodd raise the proletariat 
into "workers" on a level with the employers and would put 
an end to the rent and f d  usurers. But what bas the 
"German socialism" of the fascists given to the Gaman 
workers? Millions of toilerr were plunged into the depths 
of poverty. The exploitation of the working class was in- 
tensified to the highest degree. In the ten months of the 
rule of the fascist dictatorship, the bourgeoisie decreased the 
standard of living of the working class by 2,600,000,wm - 
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marks. In order to enable the -pitalists to do this the 
Hitler government forbade strikes, plundered the trade 
unions, destroyed the working class press, abolished the 
self-elected factory committees, completely did away with 
freedom of assembly and organization, smashed all labor 
organizations and took away their property. The unre- 
stricted absolutism of the capitalist exploiters prevails in the 
factories. 
The Hitler government desires to abolish the wage 

agreements and to replace the inviolability of the agreements 
by the introduction of paymeut by results. The tow& wage 
level is not to be higher than the charity rate of relief. 
Premiums and bonuses on production are only to be given 
in accordance with improvement in output. Up to now the 
fear of an increased unleashing of the proletarian strike 
power and of the Communist mobilimtion of the masses has 
prevented the Hitler government from the general e x m -  
tion of its reactionary wage policy. But it is pursuing these 
pIans at full pressure. 

The Hitler government has carried through all forms of 
direct wage robbery, from the reduction of piecework wages 
to the abolition of whole wage agreements and their re- 
placement by separate agreements in each factory. In order 

, to cut down soda1 expenditure and to decrease vacation pay, 
the form of dismissal end reinstatement at a lower wage has 
been usually applied. The replacement of men by women 
and young workers at correspondingly lower wages is very 
frequent. Under the Hitier regime tbe nominal wage fund 
has fallen from January to August by gm,ooo,ooo marks in 
comparison with the same period last year. In this connec- 
tion the strongest wage pressure has been exercisd against 
the economicalIy weakest strata of the workers. At tbe same 
time a very marked grading of wages has been introduced. 



A few examples of wage reductions. In a worker 
of the Leuna Worka raoeivd a weekly wagt of 31 marks; 
today hc receives 19 marks. A t~onran worker in the film 
i n d u e  formerly earned 45 marb;  today she gets frorn 
16 to 18 marks. In 1928 a m a n  *wer in'the F k -  
lin Osrstm works received 38 marks wetlrfy, today-9.38 
m a r k  The young workrxs have been partkuIarly txposd 
to the pressure on wages. In the Film-Wolfen Cbemii  
Works of central Gtrmany the fdowing grading of wages 
for equal work and qual individual production has bten 
introduced. Taking the waga of a 21-yearsId woman work- 
er as loo, a myear-oId woman worker rdm 3 per cent 
less, a rgyearsld woman worker d v e s  8 per cent less 
and an 18-year4 woman worker 15 per cent less. 
In addition to direct wage robbery, the fascist dictatorship 

hair esgudly intensified the indirect wage robbery to the 
highest degree. This is d e d  out in the following forms : 
it has converted the majoritp of the German workem into 
ahort-time workers and thereby d d  their wage re- 
ceipts by s ~ ,  ptr cent and over. Unmarried men and worneu 
workers have a tax of 2-3 per cent of their waga deducted 
as 'knarriage relief." But tbc rnoat brazen wage robbery is 
s b  in the hm of the compubry tieduetion of "con- 
tributions." One to two per c a t  of wages are withdrawn as 
"eontributim" for providing work To that must be added 
the "winter relief contribution" and further, a cdkctbn for 
the "victims of labor." Besides thw general compulsory 
contribntiuns, collections are organid in thc factories for 
the purchase of fascist flags, for the ammgamt of fasdst 
festivals and for the k d i t  of the brown S.A. and S.S. 
bands. 

These "wnttibutiom" are compulsorily extorted from the 
workers. In one Berlin factory belonging to the Siemens 
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concern in which several thousand workers were engaged, the 
fascist foreman of a departmeat where most of the work- 
ers were women forced the workers to give a weekly con- 
tribution of four marks for the "winter relief" from their 
weekly earnings of tnrenty-six marks. Wluxws refused was 
threatened with d i m i d  Unmarried workers had a fur- 
ther two marks deducted for "marriage relief," so that the 
two "mtributions" together made up a5 per aent of the 
wages. According to a report in the "incorporated" Vossd 
schg Zeitamg in Berlin, the f& dht& leader of the "Ger- 
man Labor Front" in Muenster had to call for the restriction 
of the extorted compulsory contributions on account of the 
growing indignation of the workers against them, -use, 
as he himself admits, "the income of the workers owing to 
short time . . . and contributions of all kinds has sunk d- 
most to the amount of those in receipt of charity relief." 

During the ten months of the Hitter dictatorship, the in- 
direct wage robbery carried through in this way mounts 
approximately, to a milliard marks. But that is still not all. 
Besides this there is the deereast of the p- power 
of wages owing to the rise in p k  Real wags arc con- 
tinually sinking. Prices of fo&tu%s in retail trade h a w  
risen by 5 per cent bctwaa March and September amding  
to &dal shtistia. The former secretary in tbe W t s y  
for Agriculture, von Rohr, estimaka on the other hand that 
prices of the most impottant agricultural products have risen 
by 18 per cent. Prices of fat and butter alone have risen 
by 4 ~ 5 0  per cent in this pwiod. Since the workem, em- 
ployees and officials generally have to expend Mf of their 
income on fdstuffs, it M o w s  that t ? ~  WWking class has 
been robbed by the fascist government of at least Qo,000~ 

ooo marks owing to the increase of food prices, 
The Hitlw government has threatened with fines and im- 
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orisonment those grain traders who sell grain below the 
price legally fixed. Let the toiling masses starve as long as 
the Junkers and big peasants are made sure of their profits 
by the maintenance of high grain p r h  ! That is the true 
cIass content of the "labor policy" of the Hitler dictatorship. 
The Hitlet gommetlt  in the period of its dictatorship 

has robbed alone from the employed workers, empIoyees and 
oficiaIs : 

p,aoo,ooo marks by direct wage robbery. 
~,ooo,mmo marks by increased taxes, compulsory de- 

duct ion and contributions. 
b , m , o m  marks by increase in food prices. 

The total wage receipts of the German workers and em- 
ployees have been decreased by these two and a half billion 
marks at the hands of. the Hitler government, and in return 
for this they have to produce 15 per cent more than a year 
ago. L'nder Weimar democracy, the capitalist was "master 
in the house." In the "Third Empire" he has, been trans- 
formed, with the aid of the fascist race theory and principle 
of leadership, into an individual of "higher race." That is 
the "German socialism" of the fascists. 

5.  The SeeneenndIe of the "Abolitiuion of Unemployment" 

Before taking power, and again on May I,  the fascists 
promised to provide work for the unemp1oyed, to open the 
factory gates, to set going the machines which had been laid 
idle and to restore the robbery of social relief carried out by 
the governments of Hermann Mueller, Bruening and Papen. 
They have carried out these promises just as little as any 
of the others. 

The HitIer government maintains that it has provided work 
for more than 3 , 0 0 0 ~ ~ ~ 0  unemployed and that in contrast 
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to the previous year it has enlisted 7 0 0 , ~  to g o o m  ad- 
ditional workers in the process of prcduction. This, how- 
ever, is nothing but a great swindle, achieved in the main 
by tricks of calculation in the unemployment statistics. 

Some 150,om young w o r k s  who have h e n  put in labor 
service camps have been simply strrmck off the lists of un- 
employed and transferred to the lists of employed. 

Some X ~ , O O O  harvest hands, young workers who have 
been mmpulsorily handed over to the big peasants and who 
receive no payment in cash for their labor, are reckoned 
among those who haw been given new employment, 

Some ~oo,om workers, who are given orrupation from 
state funds in the "value creating" unemplcryment relief as 
emergency workers and whose low level of relief is taken 
simply as wages, have been put into the list of the newly 
employed. 

A further 300,000-500,mo workers were given work in 
the following manner : by transference to the concentration 
camps, by forcing them to do compulsory labor an the threat 
of withdrawal of the relief and permanent d u s i o n  from 
social insurance, by division of the existing work among a 
larger number of workers through the genetat introduction 
of short time and of the *hour week without increase in 
wages* by dismissal of women and older workers. 

The first "miracle" of an alleged liquidation of unem- 
ployment in a whole district has been reported by the fascists 
from East Prussia. How, however, this miracle has been 
achieved, is to be seen from an article in the fascist press 
entitld, How it Was Dme i j r  Eagt Pm&. This says: 

"The employen were caUed upon by cimlw letters and qucb 
tionnairw to iatroduce uaemployed into their conwras and rput 

r c l d  from the mponnhilit~r of payment aceording to the wagts 

agmmcat until the unemployed were d d w d  bp the impecbrn to 
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bt fully cspable of working. Thw for whom no plaa of wamk 
could be f o d  in private industry have bscn mild together 
with their other comradw into labor m p s  and primarily empIoyed 
in extra work in road making, wo& of improvrmcnt, or given a 
place 4 t h  F a t s  or farmen aa h v m  hands, If an unempIqd 
man durn this work, be nos only Iosw hi# chh to relief but i 
cut OS from all mdal h a c c ,  The kbor h u  know# no more 
of him, d m  not interest it& any mom in his  fate. fo order ta 
&&a the farmcn to employ mom lucb labor for- t h q  arc 
paid a premium to tbc amount of two or three woe& r&f pay 
fmm tbt fun& of thc state jdtution. A farmer who cwduda n 
wage a g m n t  for onc year with an u ~ ~ ~ p l o y c d  man Z C C ~ ~ V U  

a s @ d  premium of abut 240 marks," 

In return for this, homer, the unemployed man thus 
occupied is not paid any wages in cash, but r-ives only his 
b a r d  and lodging and that in an inadequate degree Where 
additional workers were really givw employment in a fac- 
tory, they were usually taken on at rates far below the wages 
agreement. 
In so far as an increase in the number of those employed 

actually took place outside the increase due to seasonal re- 
quirements, this was exclusively the case in production of 
war material and owing to the introduction of short time. 
Although the gowmment =used it to be pmclaimed every 
fortnight that work had been found for further hundreds of 
thousands of unemployed, this swindle is belied by the fact 
that the actual number of unemployed has since some weeks 
ago again begun to rise. The total number of unemployed 
at present may be safely reckoned at seven million. The 
Hitler government has intensified to an extraordinary degree 
the misery of the unemployed, by the systematic cutting down 
of unemployment and crisis relief. More than one million 
marks was withdrawn from unmployment rdief funds and 
taken for financing the programs for providing work, which 



are nothing but a present to the house owners, factory 
owners, big peasants and Junkers. With the relies money 
taken from the unemployed, motor roads have been built for 
the war which is being planned, aeroplane bases have k e n  
constructed, the labor service camps maintained and a part 
of the production of war materials f i d .  

While in rgpg, n per cent of the unemployed still received 
relief from the unempIoyment insurance funds, at present 
there are hardy lo per cent who do so. The hundreds of 
millions of marks which are taken from the wages of the 
workers as contributions for unemployment insurance go 
straight into the pockets of the ruling class as subsidies, as 
means for financing war production and as credits for the 
Junkers. During the ten months of the Hitler dictatorship. 
2,700,aoo workers have been robbed of unemployment relief. 
This is the realization of the four year plan prochimed 

by Ritler for the abolition of unemployment. Hitler has not 
provided any new work, unless it k in orders for shells, 
cannon and aeroplane motors. But fiitler has converted the 
whole working class into short-time workers, has mke.nded 
the misery of 'the unemploysd to d l  the workers, k fowcrcd 
wages, incr-d the price of bread and robbed social relief 
funds. 

That is the "program of salvation" of the Hitler dictator- 
ship. 

6. The P d t y  Bowrgeokie, tho S d i  and Middle 
Peusa~ts as Allks of the Workhtg Ciuss 

Hitler, before taking over power and before the establish- 
ment of the fascist dictatorship, promised the petty boar- 
geoisie and the pasants : to break the enslavement to interest 
payments, to con6scatt the unearned income of the war and 
inflation profiteers, to nationalize the banks, to dose down 
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the big department stom, to divide up the big landed estates, 
to abolish the exorbitant salaries, and to declare the agree 
mats  with capitalist foreign countries and the Verdlle~ 
treaty to be null and void. 

The Hitler govetament bas not kept the smallest part of 
these promises. On the contrary, it has intmi6td the plun- 
dering of these strata of the population by monopoly capita1 
and the state. 
The whore burden of hiih rents, taxes and interest, trade 

rents and professionaf char-e burden which is nrining 
the urban middle classes-has remained. The Iong tail of 
taxa-mmpation tax, citizen's tax, taxes on turnover, beer, 
salt, sugar, tobacco and liquor-all remain. These burdens 
have been further heightened by the continual extraction of 
begging and compulsory contributions. 
The fascists promised the small and poor peasants every- 

thing that they wanted. State guaranke of d l  ownership, 
establishment of a new peasant aristocracy, a fair p k e  for 
heavy work, concession-ll these h o p  were held out. 
A moratorium was decked against compulsory sales by 
auction aud after it had expired it was prolonged for tht 
immediate period up to the beginniag of next year out of 
fear of the growing dissatisfaction in the villages. 

Hitler's promises to give land to the landless phsants 
were not kept. Not a single big landed estate has been mn- 
fisated. The in- of prices of fats and butter was 
characterized as "an action for saving the small peasants." 
But owing to the simultaneous increase of all fodder prices, 
by the establishment a f the fodder monopoly, the small peas- 
ant is worse off today than he was before. The advantage 
rests solely with &e Junkers and big peasants who can 
exchange grain fanning for fodder crops. 

The land inheriame law of the Hitler government shows 



the policy in favor of the big peasants. The 5m,m heredi- 
tary farms of these strata receive all possible privil- 

I 

t anuulment of debts, exoneration from taxes on inheritance, 
immunity from partitions, protection from compulsory sales 
by auction. In addition to the entailed property of' the big 
estate owners, a privileged f tudal +big peasantry has been 
fostered, which d e s  out the economic exploitation and 
political expropriation of the 4 and middIe peasantry 
even more harshly than hitherto. 

But, in spite of dl the favors whi& the Etler govern- 
ment lavishes on the Junkers and the big peasants, it is not 
able to arrest the continually intensifying agrarian crisis. 
This crisis is in the main a consequence of the diminution 
in the purchasing power of the toil& masses, of the work- 
ers, employees and petty bourgeoisie, wried through in the 
interest of monopoly capitalism. The masses have not enough 
to eat, but the grain st& in Germany are accumulating 
and are greater today than ever before. The masses eannot 
afford to buy meat, but cattle for daughter h d  no buyera. 
Over 500,om fewer pigs and over 50,m fewer &tIe m 
sold in the k t  half of 1933 than during the same period 
in the previous year. The sufferers from this agrarian crisis 
are the small and middle w t s .  

only big capital and the Junkerdom gains advantage from 
the policy of the Hitler government. Advantage accrues to 
the gang of fascist leaders themselves, who present them- 
selves with country houses at the cost of the state, who garb 
themselves in new general's uniforms, who keep bodyguards, 
who draw sixfold salaries and among whom corruption 
flourishes more than it ever did under the Weimar dtmoc- 
-Ye 

Fwis t  demagogy is beginning to foae its effect on thc 
petty bourgeois masses. German monopoly capital regards it 



as all the more nwssary to divert the attention of the masses 
from the growing misery in the country and to direct the 
growing dissatisfaction into the channeIs of chauvinism and 
war-like intoxication. The soalled "referendum" of No- 
m b e r  ra served exclusively this purpose. The threatening 
mtastrophc in the interior of the country forces the Hitler 
government to attempt to find a way out in the direction of 
foreign politid adventures of war. 

7. The F u n k t  Dictatorskip in Cerwurny m the Foclrs 
of European War PreQar&'ons 

Before and after his taking over of power, Hitler prom- 
ised national liberation, the establishment of equality with 
other stam, the removal of the frontiers dictated in Ver- 
sailles and Saint i t n ,  the joining of Austria to Germany 
and the wiping out of the shame of Versailles. The result 
of ten months of fascist dictatorship is that the relations of 
Germany to other states in the world have almost without 
exception changed for the worse. The attempt at a revision 
of the treaties by the imperialist way and new division of 
the world by fome puts war on the order of the day. The 
Hitler government wishes to drive the toiling people of 
Germany into this war. Hitler is undertaking the attempt 
to bridge over the imperialist antagonisms on the basis of 
an alliance of alI imperdist countries against the Soviet 
Union and at the same time to organize war against the 
Soviet Union. The push towards the East, the annexationist 
palicy against the Soviet Union which is supported by the 
anti-Soviet and anti-Bulshevik policy of Social-Democracy 
and the Second International is the basic tendency in the 
foreign policy of the fascist war criminals. 

in his book, My Sfmggl~ ,  writes as f~ l lows on the 
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foreign policy which should be pursued by a fascist Ger- 
many : 

"Fer Germany the sole e b i l i t y  fox earrping through a wuad 
land policy Iay ia the winniag of w land in Europe itself . . . 
If one desircd land in Emps, thiq @y a&, c o d  
only ba doac at h e  ntpeore of R d a ,  aad thc -pire w d d  once 
again bnvc to begin m d h g  dong the road of the former 
knights, i0 order, with the.&- d, to giwm mil to the Gcr- 
m P o ~ ~ n g b d d a i l ~ k o o d ~ & E ~ ~  

This was also the line of the Hugenberg memorandum to 
tbe London Conference, which dunandd "the *Russian 
Ukraine as a colonial area owing to the q m e  d s  of the 
people." The exit of the Hitler gwernmtnt f m n  the fRagPe 
of Nations m s  also in accordance with this line. The heavy 
industrialist robber knights and the fascist adventumrs in 
Germany were only waiting for Japanese imperialism ta in- 
vade the %Get U n h  in the Far East, 

On the day after the declaration of Germanfa exit frm 
the m e  of Nations, Rithr and Goebbels, the alleged 
fighters against Versailles, in a public s p x h  offered the 
French g a c d  staff to form an alliarace against world Mshe- 
visrn. On these grounds they have now cane to an agree- 
ment with Poland, not to attack & other, according to 
which the Hitler government fur the present rmoums its 
daim to the Polish corridor in order to pave the way for 
a German-Polish alliance against the workers' and psants' 
power of t h  Soviet Union. 

The Hitler government, with the applktion of all em- 
nornit and finandat means, is pursuing preparations for war 
at the most rapid pee. It has already increased the Reichs- 
wehr to double its previous strength, to m,mI and already 
has at its disposal today over half a million men trained 



for war in the two formations of the Hitlet bands, the S.A. 1 
and the S.S., together with the "incorporated" Steel Hdmets 
and police. The production of guns, aeroplanes, tanks, and 
other war material is being increased to the utmost. In ad- 
dition, there is the military strengthening of the frontiers 
in the East. 

Germany has become more tban ever the focus point of 
continual danger of war in Europe. The endeavor to join 
Austria to Germany has led to an extraordinary intensifica- 
tion of all the imperialist antagonisms in Europe, which 
carries with it the imminent danger ofi war. 
In these war preparations, German Social-Demac-racy, 

like dl the parties of the Second International, stands on the 
side of the bourgeoisie. In the Reichstag on May 17 it gave 
its approval to the armaments and war program of the Hitler 
government in foreign p i t i c s  ; and by its direct collabora- 
tion with the bourgeois military-sport organizations, it began 
the present militarization of the youth through the establish- 
ment of labor service camps. 

Hitler promised national libmation to the masses in Ger- 
many and got himseIf carried into power on a wave of 
chauvinism. But how does this national Liberntion look in 
regard to the masses of the toilers in Germany ? 
. It has brought them new war preparations in the interest 
of finance capital, which denote a still heavier military yoke 
in comparison with the burdens of Versaillea 

It bas brought them a further cutting down of wages and 
a further cutting down of relief for the unemployed, the 
increase in prices of means of subsistence, and has robbed 
the middle class of all possibilities of revival. It has brought 
the militarization of the entire working youth and has 
produced a rising c?muvinidc mood of hatred in aB other 
countries against bellicose fasdst Germany. 
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It has brought an unheard-of bloody terror against the 
Communists and revolutionary workers. 

The path of fascist dictatorship is the path into ahstrophe. 
It is the opening of civil war against its own toiling people. 
It is the path to the battlefields of a more terribIe mass 
murder than in 1914-18. 

Fascism must die if the proletariat is to Iive. 



. N, Without Social-Democmcy No 
Fascist Pictatorship 

The sole force which could have prevented the fascist 
dictatorship or which a n  defeat it is the German working 
c b  united on the ground of the claps stme The Com- 
munist Party has unceasingiy struggled to bring about this 
unity. It repeatedly called upon the masses in the -%cial- 
Democfatic Party and trade unions to through in com- 
mon with the Communists the genera1 strike for the pre- 
vention and overthrow of the fascist dictatorship. But the 
Sodal-Dutlocratic Party and trade union leaders have not 
only split the workers by their counter-revolutionary policy 
and their united front with the bourgeoisie ; they h i r e  also 
to maintain their split in order to prevent a united struggle, 
to prtvmt the victory of the working class. It is essentially 
this which constitutes their role as the main s o d  aupport 
of the bourgeoisie. The unity of the German wotking daas 
can therefore only be brought a h t  by the liquidation of the 
mass inff uenee of Social-Democracy. The establishment of 
the fascist dictatorship was only pqsible for the bourgeoisie 
in consequence of the sabotage of the class struggle pursued 
by Smial-Democracy, its disorganization and disarming of 
the proletariat and its ever more pronounced fusion with 
the eapitalist state apparatus. Only owing to the fact that 
the Communist Party of Germany, as the revolutionary van- 
guard, was robbed of the support of the majority of the 
working &ss by the Social-Democratic policy of splitting, 
could finance capital erect its terroristic dictatorship over 
the proletariat. 



The Communist Party has endeavor& with dl its forces 
to &uggle among the masses against the theory of the "in- 
evitahility of the fascist diet at or ship"^ tbwry put f o m r d  
by Sd-DeDl- in order to cover up its crime. Our 
strategy and taaics have proceeded from the bask position 
that, in the. race between the forces of revolution and oounter- 
revolution, the only way to prcvent the further extension 
of the fascist dietatorship was to intensify the anti- 
fascist united front struggles, to lead the workers on 
to strikes, to the political mass strike and the gene& strike. 
In utilizing the cxpctience of July ao Iast ycar and in =my- 
ing through the tasks set by the Twelfth Plenum of the 
E.C.CI. in the struggle against fascism, the Party mobiIized 
its forces for a new, higher stage of anti-fasdst action. With 
its fighting appeal to the working daw of Germany-"Unite 
for common struggle against wage robbery and fascist dic- 
tatorship !"4 t  again corroborated its repeatedly expressed 
readiness "to carry on a common struggle with every or- 
ganization which unites workers and which really dmira to 
conduct a struggle." 

The mobilization for struggle and strike on the basis of 
our united front policy with the Soeial-Democratic workers 
led to s very great i n m  in the force of the proletariat. 
The latter answered the Papen dietamdip's attack on wages 
with a counter-athck. The wgerobbery h e  t ~ a s  frust- 
rated in mwe than nine hundred strikes. In hundreds of 
partial struggles in the factories, we Communi& p r o d  to 
the workers that we are the only o m s  who know how to 
organize strikes and lead &em to victory. 

The highest pint of this strike wave nadi the Berlin 
trknsport workers' strike on the we of the Reihhg elactions 
of November 6. It led alrnwt up to the poHW mas strILe. 
Without the organization and leading of t h e  hundreds of 
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partial struggles and strikes, it would hardly have been pas- 
sible for the Communist Party to have hunched this mass 
strike in Berlin. The working dass achieved' with it the 
greatest political success of the whole year, although it had 
to be broken oi3 with only insignificant material successes 
for the transport workers in consequence oaf the organization 
of strike b d n g  by the Social-Democratic Party and trade 
union leaders. 
The Papen Ministry, as one of the forms of fasist clic- 

tatorship, was broken by the &s strike power of the work- 
ing class. The tempo of the revolutionary wave was visibIy 
beginning to catch up the chauvinist wave stirred up by the 
bourgeoisie. But the Berlin transport workers' strike showed 
not only the workers but also the bourgeoisie what power 
resides in the united fighting proletariat under the leadership 
of the C.P. of Germany. General yon Weicher, in com- 
mand of the Reichswehr at that time, declared that with a 
continuance and increase of the Berlin transport strike the 
entire Prussian police apparatus wouId not have been any 
more in a position to maintain order in the state. 

The political significance of the wave of mass strikes also 
found expression in the result of the Reichstag election of 
November 6 in which the Nazis, as the fascist party of the 
German bourgeoisie, lost two million votes. The vacillating 
petty bourgeoisie began to change its orientation in the direc- 
tion of the fighting working class. The Leninist doctrine was 
confirmed that the intermediate classes can ody be brought 
on to the path of revolution by the revolutionary activity of 
the proletariat. 

Without the strike breaking of Social-Demucracy and its 
ttade union bureaucracy, the bot~rgmisie would not have 
succeeded in putting a stop to the broad strike wave. Out 
of the strike of the Berlin transport workers and of the 



Hamburg tramwaymen, great political mass strikes could 
have developed which alone could have prevented the estab- 
lishment of the fascist dictatorship. But the Social-Demo- 
cratic Party exwutive and the Geman General Trade Union 
Federation (A.D.G.B,) brutally stifled every strike and put 
themselves without concealment on the side of the fascist 
state apparatus, From this it stands out clearly recognkbIt 
for every worker that Social-Demmraq and the A.D.G.B. 
prevented the German proletariat from the victorious carry- 
ing through of their struggles and that they put themselves 
as an obstacle in the path of the unity of the Germark pro- 
letariat. By preventing the general strike they made possible 
the establishment of the open terrorist dictatorship of finance 
capital. 

The Papen government which was overthrown by the 
strike movement was followed by the Schleicher Ministry 
with which the bourgeoisie undertook the attempt, behind 
a smokescreen of social phrases, of regrouping and unifying 
all the fascist forces for a new decisive onslaught against 
the revolutionary movement. The more powerfully the 
united front movement of the workers developed and the 
more the bourgeoisie therefore had to drmghen its attempt 
for the terrorist suppression of the rwolutionary forces, so 
much the more varied and cunning had to be the maneuvers 
of Social-Demouacy for maintaining the splitting of the 
proletariat and for prwenting the mass struggles. In all 
its words and actions it applied itself to the task of breaking 
the strike movement which had undergone such stormy 
development under Papen, of deceiving the workers as to 
the seriousness of the situation and the danger represented 
by the spasmodic character of the fascist development, and 
of suppressing the desire of the Social-Demwratic workers 
for the united front. The Shleicher Ministry was intended 
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to enable Social-Dcmocraq and the trade uaion m,vrmmt 
to lull to sleep the class vigilance of the proletariat in regard 
to t h  thrmtening further ddopment of the faxist die- 
tatorship. This object was to be d by the pseudo- 
amnesty, the format withdrawal of the Papen wage-robbery 
decree, the deelaradon of civil peace, the ban on the ending 
of wage agrermmts, the removal of the ban on the Rote 
FcrAm. These socially treacherous measures of the ;Schleicher 
Ministry were utilized by Mal-Demoeraq for continuing 
and intmifying its policy of toleration, but above all for 
obsmcting the strike movements whicb were so dangerous 
to the bourgeoisie. It cbaraeterited the Scbl&her policy 
as a new era of mial and political achiwments on the basis 
of the pariiamtntary rules of the game. The A9.G.B. 
leaders headed by Leipart raised Schleicher to the rank of 
the "social" general. Comrade Thaelmnn, however, at the 
Hamburg District Party Congress in the kginning of De- 
cember, characterized the position created by the SchleiJrer 
Ministry with the following mrning to the proletariat : 

'With the coaaitution of the Schl+i&r Cabinet we are entering 
u p  a new and accentuated #ngc of the fa&t d i n a t o d p  .. . 
We mwt bc a d  a g a k  wrp& rnaneuvtm and agaimt -- 
tianal surprise methods of attack? 

But however much the Party sought to mobiHze the 
masses, not to slacken the strike struggles and to increase 
the struggles against tht Schlcichcr Cabinet, still the decep- 
tive maneuver carried through with the aid of the S.P.G. 
had the effect of slackening the strike spirit among the 
masses. The Nazis immediately utilized this slackening of 
the fighting mood of the workers for strong provocatory 
demonstrations against the C.P. of Germany, by means of 
which they also intendtd to overthrow the Schlticher gov- 
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ernmeat. The decisive sections of 6nance capital o p d y  
put the question of Hider's &ng over the government and 
the establishment of f&st &torship. The Nazi parade 
on January 22 in Berlin, which d e d  past our Party 
headquarter&-it is me,  wly under the p m d n  of 
enormous police forces-qregented the attempt to whip 
tqether all the fascist forces for the carrying through of 
these plans of the Nazis. The Party sounded the alarm to 
the whoIe working class not only in Berlin but in the whole 
country and d e d  upon them to organize eormtcr-pades 
and mrry through politkql protest strikes, and it raised the 
guestion of the political mass strike in Berlin. A few days 
later, on Jvuary 25, the Berlin proletariat in a mightp 
demonstration showed its readiness for struggle and its glow- 
ing determination for the united front. Although the S.P.G. 
characterized this demonstration w "putschism," "&me," 
"adventurism," it became one af the mightiest fighting dc- 
monstrations with an extraordinarily strong participation on 
the part of Socid-Demacratic workers. While W - k o e -  
racy characterized the fiazi parade as a severe deftat of 
the Berlin workers, the chief editor of V o m w d s ,  Stampfer. 
wrote two days later on the c m m ~ - d  of his "great 
experience," of "the heroism of the Communist workers 
who in freexing cold marched for houm p a t  the Central 
Cwnmiaee of their Party." This demonstration, however, 
signalized for the S.P.G. the danger that the Seal-Demo- 
d c  workers might ever more strongly unite with the 
Communists. By means of a proposal of a non-aggression 
pact between the leaders of the C.P. of Germany and the 
S.P.G., w W  they spread during these day ~nsong the 
masses and above all in the factories, they tried to prevent 
an agreement being reached among the workers on revdu- 
tiomry united front actions from below. This m n e  out 



quite openly in the demonstration which the B e r h  Reichs- 
banner organized in the Berlin Lustgarten twenty-four hours 
before Hitler took over pawer. Although the leader of the 
Reichsbanner, Hodtermam, declared there that perhaps 
within twenty- f our hours the decision would already be 
made on the establishment of the Hitler dictatorship, no 
kind of call to struggle was issued, but on the contrary a 
warning was made against independent actions of the Com- 
munists which were characterized as a crima Thus, Sodal- 
Democracy, as on July m, delivered the workers entirely 
without stmale into the hands of fascist dictatorship. 

Twenty-four hours later, on January 30, the bourgeoisie 
handed over governmental power to the Hitler party for 
the establishment of the fascist dictatorship. The bankruptcy 
of all bourgeois parties and of their methods of government 
in the carrying through of the capitalist starvation program, 
the rapid contraction of the Sodal-Democratic mass basis, 
the growing differences among the leaders of the hurgeoisie, 
the advance of the revolutionary forces, compelled the bour- 
geoisie to make the experiment of entrusting the terrorist 
bulwark and strongest mass party of the botvgeoisie, hitherto 
outside the gwernment, with the striking down of the revo- 
lutionary workers' movement. 

The Communist Party at once addressed itself with a re- 
newed general &kt proposal to the S.P.G. and A.D.G.B. 
and called on the masses to struggle with the foUowing 
slogans : 

"On to the stteets !" 
"Stop work in the factories I" 
"Reply at once to the blow of the fascist bld-hounds 

with the strike, with the mass strike, with the general strike I" 
Social-Democracy rejected the: general strike, although 

only twenty-four hours before in the Lustgarten demonstra- 
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tion they had deceptively spoken of ttte applidon of "the 
m a  extreme metbods of struggle" against tbt attm~pt b 
establish the Hitler dbtorship. They decked tbat Hitlcr 
had bem cdtutionally appointd by Hinddwg, that the 
proletariat ought not UpramtureIy b e x p d  the gtncral 
strike gwqowder'' and that all ferces nrust Be concentrated 
otl the Reichtag &mr Bxed for Mar& 5, the result of 
which s h d d  be awaited Sacial-- and the A.D. 
G.B. conantrated their attack nut dre Etler & 
tamship but against the Communist in order to keep 

C 
the msses from following the generat strike s b p ~  An 
wchmely excited mood pmaikd among the S d - D m l m  
emtic Party and trade union masses, but their power of 
decision was hampered by the deceptive maumvem of thdr 
leaders which mused them to take up a waiting a#ikade. 
Social-- employed its stmngest maneuvers of de 
ception in order to hold the maam hick from the skmggk. 
They declared tbat .Hitler would have to govern according 
to the d M i o n ,  thnE his efforts d d  be f d e  and &t 
his admiaisbtion would play itself out. Th o b s & u h  
of the strike movtment by Sochl-Demmraq during the 
Sthteicher era also caused the pettg bourgeoisie whose . . 
chammt feelings had Seen whipped up by the N d ,  to 
turn towards tbc supposedIy stronger power of the lam. 

Thus the result of the policy of. the splithg of the work- 
ing class by Sdat-Dernmcy was to preveut the maj- 
of the working clasa from following the d l  to struggle of 
tbe C.P. of Germany for preventing the fasdst d i c b d p .  
But without this support of the majority of tlw working 
dass, the C.P.G. was not in s position victoriously to 
through the g e n d  s t i h  and the struggle for p w e r  against 
the Hitler dictatorship. It would have d t t e d  a &me 
against the whole working class, if, under thmc &cum= 
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stances, it had led the vanguard alone into the struggle. The 
~ ~ u t i o n  of tfse Pddium of the EC.C.1. on the position 
in Gemany wed on April r very c o r d y  sap: 

pdiaritp of & sitmtia at tho m m t  
of thb Hitlot wrvp mlaa in the fw that t h  p~~ for . . .  -ru t iot lhpdnotyetbeonPbIato~to&ty 
at &st time, rbty were only p m t  in embrgo.'' 

In d o n  with this a refemxc was made to- one of 
the tedhgs of Lenin : 

'W~th tbm vanguard alone one mmt conquer. Tathrow tbo m- 
guard alone into the U v e  ~traggle, ar Iang ru tbc entire clam, 
w long a the wide do aot M y  mppofi tbe ad- 
goPid or at 1- txucisc a bcncvolmt nenidity - &- 
d be not only a stupidity but a c r k n  

This may be said to those who inside and outside tht 
Party maintain that: tbe Communist Party failed and missed 
the moment for med uprising. I 

On German Social-Democracy and trade union burcaw- 
racy done r&s the tremendous guilt, by splitting the work- 
ing class and by its criminal policy, for having assisted 
fascism to power d having made possible the establishment 
of the &st dictatorship. When in 1918 it &a& down the 
proletarian revoIuticm it swindled the masses with tab of the 
democratic peaceful ddopmwt  to socialism, without the 
dictatorship of the proletariat. I t  led the m e s  to fascism. 
It bears the blame for the fact that HitIer and his gangs 
have tortured hundreds of revo1utionary fighters to death 
and that hundreds of thousands h e  been cast into the con- 
centration camps. 

The correctness of the M c s  and strategy of dl G m -  
muist Parties in i d a b l e  struggle against Menshevism 
of all varieties muld not be better confirmed than by the 
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, German deveIoprnents. The wiuning of the .majoritp of the 
working class by the complete eradication of Social-Dtmn 
cra& masa influence, especially in the tmde d o n s ,  the 

stm@t against dl S o c h l - ~  Mwnm in- 
side our Party, +st dl varieties of o p p o r t u n i d i s  is 

, the main leawn of thc history of the f A s t  &mm of 
: power in Gcnmny, this is the condition and prerquisi~ for 

the overLhrow of the fascist tlhtombip and for the stab- 
l i h m t  of the proletarian W t d p  

. What now was the attitude of Sodal--racy after 
]anuary p, aft- the d b l m t c u t  of the Hitltf d h t w  
ship? Sodd-Democmq u n m  every m p t  to w v e  
the w o r h  as to the true cbamm of tfrc Hi& 
ship, to hold them b& from every d o n s  struggle and to 
hand tbem over to the Hitlm dictatorship. The 

I 
mM~fcZ&uq of April I, 1933 (when it was not yet "in- 
corporated") wr&: 

"If now at last active mamm am going to k bJFm 
~ ~ c 6 u i € e r j B g , n o o n e w i l l w t l c 0 m c o b a t m o r r ~ y t h a n  
the trade b n e i r  own aollaboratiom will m y  not k 
lacking, If the governmat now mr w work with a mill, it dl 
b c p 4 ' b l a f o r i t  ta m a k e m o m l ~ & m u a g t b $ S  par 
ccnt of  tbc peoplt w b  did not vote for it on Mar& 5." 

On May T the k i d - D e m m t i c  trade union bureattcraq 
d e d  upon the workers to dmmstmtc mdcr Hitfcr's 
r d k a  flag. Oa May r Walter Pahl, one of Leipart's 
trusted men, wrote in an article which weat through the 
h 1 e  trade d o n  press: 

~ e t r u l y d o n o t l w e d ~ h r w t o m P r c c ~ t ~ i a o x d u  
to that tbe v h o q  of ~~~, d m  it wm 
P e h i d i n t b c c t m g g l e P g . i n ~ a p ~ r t g w h i o b i ~ b p w  
m k t b c  beamof the lodrlist idea, in dm om*, immmch 
a the d i s t  task is today put wore  the w w e  apti0mn 
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On May 17 the S&-Demoeratic fraction in the Reichs- 
tag m r d e d  its approval of Hitler's government declaration, 
and the Sociaf-LVemocratic Party emcutivc an Hitler's order 
made its exit from the Sacond International. If, in spite 
of these semice.s of Sod-Demmracy for Hitler, its w- 
+tion was forbidden, this did not happen it 
was a danger to the fascist dictabmbip but from a quite 
diffeient reason: with the continuance of this sheer naked 
betrayal of working class inkrests at the ban& of Sobat- 
b m r a q ,  its legal organizations would undoubtedly have 
hisme a' reservoir for the Social-Demccratic W D T ~ '  op 
position against their counter-revolzftionary leadership and 
thereby also against the fascist dictatorship, in so far as 
these workers did not go wcr directly to the Communists. 

Even after the ban on its organization Social-hmmq 
remains the main s o d  prop af the bourgeoisie. It amhues 
its policy of splitting the working class and even attempts 
to deepen this policy. It its struggle, its pmvodions 
and slanders, only against the Communist Party, it &es 
on sabotage of the mass struggle against fasdsm, the hinder- 
ing of this struggle of the only revolutionary class. It strives 
for a repetition of the policy of codition at a higher level, 
which under the present drcurnstances may find its ex- 
pression in a bloc with Hugenberg. 

Sccial-Democracy has carried out its policy of splitring 
the working class and pervading the latter with reformist 
ideology not only though the great organizational apparatus 
of the Party, trade unions, siclrness benefit funds, municipal 
and other institutions but it has also instilled into the masses 
the Social-Danmratic poison for the destruction of dass 
consdousness by a whole complex of petty-bourgeois ideo- 
logy. This ideology continues to represent a some of danger 
for the working class. 
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The Iabor a r i s t o m q  in Germany, which fofmed &e hais 
for the reformist policy of Social-Democracy, has a h  not 
vanished, e m  though it has become considerably d e r  
by the general s p r d  of p o v q .  The policy of the fascist 
dictatorship is d i r d  pr&y towards imrashg this 
differentiation in the living standads of the masses, if onfp 
in that it worseas tbe level of the standard of Iife. The 
attempts of the fascists to create for themselves a basis in the 
factories by means of the N.S.B.O. remain fairly wuecw~s- 

ful. So here, too, the bourgeoisie nee& the aid of Social- 
Democracy. 

Social-lhmraq pursues a poky of crating resema 
in order to come to the aid of +taIism again at the first 
symptom of a collapse of the fascist dictatomhip, so as, as 
in 1918, to function as the p d i g g e r  of the German 
revolution. 

Sodal-Democracy is going tbm@ its greatest crisis. It 
is in decomposition, it is at i& deepest d d n e  but it would 
be false to a s m e  that it has 4 ta adst. It is for w 
Communists to destroy i t  Every vacillation in our position 
of struggle in relation to Sodal-Dremmp, every ambiguity 
in our united front policy for w h h g  the Socid-Demmtic 
masses, inefeases the danger of the r e d d a t i o n  of E d d -  
Demoeraq and could bar wr successful way to the rcstora- 
tion of the d t y  of the t~orkhg &. W e  must direct our 
greatest attention to the pmcwxs going on in Soeiat-Demu- 
ctacy, pa&ular?y to the maneuvers with which the Right 
and "LRft'' SP.G. leadm attempt to blur the vision of the 
S.P.G. workers. The establishment of the fascist dictatotship 
gavc rise to a v e y  d e p t d  mood among large strata of 
Smid-Democratic works,  w M  among the sodled 
"hfts" became converted into a mood of panic. I will quote 
here only a couple of statements of these ~ l t s d  "Lefts" : 
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W e  haw baa utttrly dcfatsd in Gtrmaoy"-gzosm 
--r)emoeraeic d a b  b a ~  ht iu atroo- pi t i -  not only 
in htd Empo kt th &u dan 

%e hi* of mankind. . . will be thrown back many m- 
twi-ropheaia Milea 

W e  hwe d e d  a tremendouu defcat''--bowl the Tmbkyh 
and 4 e  Br*adlcrh T h e  Meumana-Rtmmcle group shriek &bout 
Utbe viaory of f h  aad th ddt;rt of the pr0l-H 

One or two reawakened conciliators add their voices to 
this counter-revolutionary outcry, - 

The Social-Democratic Party executive, which has emi- 
grated to Prague, realized the danger which this mood of 
pessimistic depression represented for Social-Democracy . 
In a platform, which it quickly p i e d  tagether and entitled 
"Revolution against Hitler," it strikes a pose and declares 
that Sd-Demwracy can only continue to exist a "revo- 
lutionary S o c i a l - D e  d that "W revolution" 
must be apposed to the 'W state" of Ritler. But its whole 
policy is calculated to persuade the bourgeoisie that Social- 
Demmracy must inevitably be used "in order to prevent 
Germany from f a n g  into BoIshevik chaos." 

But the Sscia-Demmtic leaders who haw rtmained in 
Germany, above dl the old or new lZRfts," realize that 
with such an undisguised anti-Bolshevik program of the 
Party executive the Sodal-Democratic workers cannot be 
held back from going over into the Comunist amp.  I t  is 
precisely the dauntleas struggle of the mIutionary van- 
guard which ia pulling the S.P.G. workers out of their mtmd 
of depression and dmwing them into the anti-fascist fmt .  
Many of. them are mrhg in close conjunction with us 
Communists, and are distri'buting our newspapers, Mets, 
and literature. Indignation at the treachery and mmrdice 
of their leaders is combined in their ease with a eriticaI 
examination of the furndamentaI problems 06 tlse labor k 
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meat. They are beffinning to realize that the way prapnden 
by 1- way of "peaeefal grolsPing into rn 
datism" by way of boargaois denwmcy-4~~ kd to the 
setting up of f &st dichtorahip. They busy thctnselves very 
seriously with the problems of prolttarian or b o u r h s  
dictatorship, of bourgeois or proletarb d- and the 
use of violence in the Jass struggle. They are beginning to 
r e a h  that the causes for the setting up of fascist dichbr- 
ship lie in the splitting policy of their leaders, and that this 
@icy has its roots in the prewar policy of. Sodal-Dem* 
cmcy, in the hrgeoisifying of Social-bnmmcy, the 
growth of an aristocracy of labor. 

The ''Left'' phrasemongers of S d - D a m m q  ttg to 
intercept this gmwing nxogu5~1 aad feeling of o p g m i t i o m  
among the Sdal-Democratic workers by mans of a wide 
spread campaign of "selfaitiusm," in order to prevent the 
workers from drawing the ody comet revoluthary oon- 
dusicm of going over inta th ranks of the C.P.G. In his 
pamphlet A Fresh Beginning! F o s h  or So&&m, Miles, 
one of the Right agents oP &*party fadership in "Left" 
disguise, writes as follows : 

9 t  L therefore a biutorid illwiam to b t h  that until A a g ~  
19 14 German W-- rpar in a d u t h q  
Mamh party, and that then, owing to the bm or lack of 
compdmhn of the Iderr, it & umm to Ma*. It 
awtdncwrhypdudphwhieb  it n c v e r ~ . A a g w t  1914 
oror net the caw of the bomp~idping of kid-Demv bmt 
only itr A t i m  It only @ op+ what bmd alwpya m h d  
~ * . . I n t h e s l l b a g r r c a t p e r i o d o f & e W ~ ~  
Geman M - D r m m a q  a h  remained mu to itl bslie piln. 
dplm which approv~ the burg& state and ~ p p i b l k n . ~  (p. 39)  

This -ion is made from the detnaBogic laoti~t of 
persudng the Swial-Demmtic workers that from norr 
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on everything is going to be in the amp of S&- 
Demoaaqy in order to prevent them from reu,&iing the 
cmmtness of the Gmmunist poliq of the united front. 
The "Left" agents of the S.P.G. Ieadership both in Germany 
and abroad are beginning to play an impudent and t r h -  
ws game with radical words. At the Paris conference of 
the Second Internatid, Aufhaeuser spoke of the necessity 
of an "educational dictatorship" as a "transition stage." 
In view of the growing sympathies of the S.P.G. workers 

fox the unshakable power of the Soviet Union, and the 
great successes of sodaIist construction, the S.P.G. dema- 
gogues are trying to meet these feelings with a few phrases, 
but in the same breath they try to persuade the workers that 
"Bolshevik -tics are inapplicable to Western Europe." 
They impudently declare that the Cwlmunist International 
and its sections, by applying to the Geman labor movement 
the Bolshevik theory and tactics which led to the vieto ry of 
the October Revolution, have as a result brought the fascist 
dictatorship into power. The above-mentioned Miles writes 
in his pamphlet Far& or S o c i a l h :  

"The real rcaeon for the failure of the Gcmian labDr 
movmtent i s  tbe split caosed in it, eoen if from r w o l u t i q  
motives, by the Communist T~tematioaal.~ 

Thus, these betrayers want to persuade the workers that 
both parties, not only the ,S.P.G., but also the C.P.G., have 
failed, and that the leaders of both parties bear the guilt. 
The disillusionment of the S.P.G, workers in their own pa* 
leadership is to be transferred to the Communist Party, in 
order to hold back the workers from joining this Party. In 
this, the Social-Democratic betrayers are supported by the 

I whole gang of Trotskyists, the Socialist Labor Party, the 

I Rrandlerites, who are widening the split in the working &ss 



still farther by the founding of a new pg. and even of 
s F d  T ~ t i o n a l ,  and thrts d n g  to the aid of the 
hrgeoisie a d  of fasdwn. 

It is our task to expose the role of these agenaes of 
faxism before the Social-Democratic workers by drawing 
the S o d - D e m d c  workers into the daily &niggle against 
the HitZer dictatorship, in order thus to build the united front, 
to &rate them from the remnants of Social-Dmmratk 
hadition and to draw &em as organized fightem into the 
Communist f m t  of struggle. 

In our Open Letter fo S o c i a G D ~ &  W w k m  we laid 
down the basic line of our stntggle for the anity of our own 
class and qaite cleatly put the question of proletarian dic- 
tatorship and Soviet power. But in our practical policy thete 
ate still s e v e d  weaknesses apparent, somthcs even dm- 
gerous oppartunist deviations. This is especially true where 
wr comrades, misconceiving our policy of the united front, 
have helped the Sod-Democratic workers to form the 
S,P.G!s own illegal organizations. We must tell the Sodal- 
lhmxatie  workers quite plainly that any re-establishment 
of the demolished Social-Demmratic organization is ham- 
ful to the cause of the working class, that the C.P.G. is the 
sole revolutionary workers' party. However, it is also harm- 
ful when our comrades, through fear of being swamped by 
the Social-Democratic workers, hinder the latter from corn- 
ing m r  info our Party. These workers of course do not 
become Communists as soon as they join the Party, but 
their very decision to join us, especially at this time when 
the ParQ is alegal, shows that they have broken with their 
Mal-Demoeratic traditions. It is part of the work of our 
comrades to help them to become good Communists. It goes 
without saying that we must ensure firm Communist leader- 



ship in our organization and in all our actions. The same is 
true for the winning over of Social-Demdc trade union 
members for the. formation of indqmdmt, cIass ttpde 
unions. Our slogan must be: "Every Cummudst a leader 
of a gtoap of five Social-Democratic workers and trade 
d o n  manbem." There is anotEtcr false cotseeption which we 
mast oppse, d y  that the Smial-Demacratic workers will 
come to as of their own accord and that we do not need to 
makc special &forts about their aoming over to the CP,G. 

The present situation in the G e m  Iabor movement 
offers us the possibility of destroying the mass influence of 
the S.P.G. and of ietablishing the unity of the ldmr move- 
ment on a revolutionary basis. Our task is to win over tbe 
 tic workers so that they may march together 
with in the revolutionary united front, in the Communist 
Parly, in the independent dass unions, to revolution, to the 
liberation of the working class, to socialism. 



V. The Bole of the P w  and the 
Revolutbary Way Orrt 

I.  The P Y W ~ ~ C S  of Rewlwtbn 

Tht Paw regards it its etatral task to lead on the 
proletariat to the struggIe for power with the aid of tIsc 
political mass strike, of the general sttitre. The d h i v e  pre- 
rtquisite for this is the winning over of tht majority of the 
working class on the basis of organizing atPd hdhg $he 
economic and politid partial stxuggIes, the creation of the 
militant united f m t  with the SW-Democratic workers 
and the winning over of the Christian workers, those wbo 
have &en d u d  by the National-Sodalists and of the non- 
party workers. me fu-t of this main task is meet 
intimately bound up with the task of developing indepFmdent 
class trade unionre and making them d mass organizations 
which preparc and a iry  through the economic struggles of 

I the proletariat, and which must bsww the principal ogvr 
izatiom uniting the Party with the broad mas= of the 1. workers. 

1 In the struggles of the working class the middle strata of 
[ the towns and the small pasrnt maasea gain i n d  wn- 

fidenm in it, and this makes it more easy for- us to win 
over these masses, as allies of the proletariat for the people's 
revolution. 

In carrying out our revolittimaq mass policy, t ~ e  try to 
oppose the danger of Rij$t oppo- mi- wM& 
consist in following in the wake of the spontaneously growing 
discontent of the masses and in the undcwsthtion of the 
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objective conditions for an dd revolutionktion of 
the situation. It goes without saying tbat we also combat 
&e "Left" sectdan Wdenciw, which show  selves in 
the conception that the course of development in itself makes 
for a revolutiaaary crisis, that tbis process taka place dong 
a straight mrse without bindran= and ocmsional get- 

backs, that #&st dictatorship has already been deprived 
of all capacity to maneuver. 

We do our best to make the muses underabnd that the 
tempo at which the historic moment for the overthrow of 
fascist dictatorship is brought nearer is dependent on th& 
strength and struggles of the working d a ~ ,  that it is our 
task to develop the Party into the sole mass paw of the 
proletariat, which d i e s  arwnd itself all anti-fascist foxes 
and leads them into the struggle. Wt always bear in mind 
the teaching of M n ,  who wrote in rm: 

"The party which will ondemand how to condidate itsclf In order 
to work in wnjuoftion mi& the c ~ n d w a  of ib goal, rhe 
party of the a d d  dm which will moderstand how .to organize 
i~ v a n e ,  which direct i~ form t o ~ r d s  duencing wry 
exprtu~ion of tbe life of the pmletariat in rr oocial4cmmric 
(h,  today, in a a m m a )  p i r i a  patty wi l l  eongucr d t r  
d ckummeea"  

2. The C.P.G.--the Largest Bolshm-h Mass 
Orgldsah 

It is a unique fact in the history of the international labor 
movement that a party of p , ~  members and 6,aao,ooo 
voters, with 35 daily paps, has succeeded in transferring 
its organization, as a mas organization, to an illegal h i s .  
The das~ enemy with whom we are faced has at his disposal 
the whole apparatus of state power* In Gefmany we have 
to do with one of the most highly o&d bourgeoisie in 
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E- bourgeoisie which has accumulated great: ex- 
Per;& in the struggle against the revolutionary worlring 
dass. But tbe Geman working class, if its ranks arc united, 
has at its disposal forces which wal overthrow the clasa 
wemy. The Communist Farty, as l d e r  and vanguard of 
t i e  worlcing class, is the power which is devdopiag these 
iorceg in the pm1-t and msldng it apable of over- 
throwing the bourgeoisie and of seizing power for itself. 
The tdiatiw of all terrorist farces by the bougeoisk 

has from the very first moment inflicted havy  losses on the 
m u n i s t  Party. More than 6 0 , ~  functionaries and mem- 
bers have been arrested, hundreds ham hen tortrrtcd b 
death by the cruellest methods, marly 2,- revolutionary 
workers have since this time been murdered by the fasdst 
gangs. About roo,- workers are held prisoners in the con- 
centration amps. In many cases the wives and children of 
c o d e s  who are living and working under illegal condi- 
tions are taken as hostages. Reently, prior to the d a d  
'*refeiendm8* of N w e m h  12, fourteen workers were mur- 
dered by the faxis& and over a t h d  arrested in 3erlin 
alone. In proportioa as the revoluti~ry upwrge deveiaps, 
fascism will: attempt to intensify terror and prwocati011.s 
against the militant paolehrhL In the face of the 
murder of bostagcs in the concentratioa camps and prisons, 
the brutal assdmthns  d c h  Guering, the head butcher 
of the brown shirts, threatened in the Leipzig trial against 
Dimitroff and our other comrade-from the midst of the 
sewre struggle which we are w e w e  call upon the in- 
ternational proletariat, upon the Cwununists of all m- 
tries, for active solidarity in struggk for sqqmt of h 
illegal work of the German Commdsts. The international 
proletariat can be sute that the German Communists will do 
their revolutionary duty. 



Despite the mass arrests and persecutions of its func- 
tionaries by the Hitler diatomhip the Party o r p n k t i w  
has remained intact. The number of members doa not 
in itself afford any adequate proof of this, neverthelas it 
gives a criterion of how far the organization has maintained 
itself against the fascist dictatorship. Whereas in January 
the Patty still had over 3m,ow members, after the setting 
up of the fascist dictatorship this figure declined to 49 per 
cent by the end of April and to 37 per cent in June. The 
M i n e  in the number of m e m b  paying dues varied m t l y  
in various districts. There m e  Party districts in 
80 or go per cent of the former members were still payirig 
their dues in May and June, while in other districts the 
membership declined to 30 or as per cent. This, howlever, 
does not mean that the comrades were untrrre to the m; 
it is to be attributed partly to the arrests, partly to the 
severing of connections, to the arrest of the leaders. In 
A u p t  and Septemhr, before the second wave of terror set 
in, the total membership had increased to 45 per cent of the 
d d  figure. The intduction of a system of paying dues 
without stamp has made it mther difficult to find an exact 
meass of calculating the number of members. But we a n  
say with absolute certainty &at in every moment of the past 
tm months we had over xqooo Cwnmunists in the Party 
who not only paid their dues but who were also reslly active 
workers. 

The Party had indeed prepared i h l f  for illegality long 
before the coming of the Hider dictatorship. Nevertheless, 
lack of experience, meebaaical comparisons with the Party's 
ilfegal. condition in 1 9 3 ,  and certain legalistic tendencies in 
regard to the tempo and extent of fascist terror and to the 
depth of illegality into which the Party was plunged, caused 
considemble ham in the Party. Another factor was that 
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1 the lover and rniddIe functionaries found it rather d i f i d t  
to -'p the persecution of the class enemy, since they were 
k n o d  to him from their long years of legal work. Another 
fact& was that for economic reasons they were compelled to 
go 'to work to earn their living or to draw benefit as un- 
employed at the unemployment buxeaus, where they fell into 
the hands of their persextors. Moreover, the socia1-fascist 
police apparatus of the W e h i  Republic had accomplished 
an extensive preliminary work for the fascist dictatorship 
by drawiug up comprehensive card-indexes of Communist 
fur~ctionaries. And one further reason was that d m  of 
fdnctionaries were not replaced quickly enough. 

N- The political mass organizations were very dor in learning 
bow to build up their own illegal apparatus. In this respect 
there were even open tendencies toward liquidating these 
organizations, or important Party forces were demanded 
from the Party for transferring the mass orgruuzatrons . . 

to 
an ill@ basis. 

The reorganization of the Party organization could only 
be accampIished dowdy, step by step and with constant in- 
temptions due to the memums taken by the c h  enany, 
The fomer departments in the Central Committee and in the 
district committees were dissolved and their work trans- 
ferred to a few comrades. The comrades from the leading 
committees were distributed to cuntrol and supervise the 
work in the Partg districts, the factories, the maw organiza- 
tions, trade unions and among the youth. The former system 
of conveying information and directions by me- of g m d  
circulars, a constant mistake which tended to schema* our 
organktioaal work hitherto, was replaced by sped$ con- 
crete communications in words or in writing containing ttmt . 
concrete appIication of the general line of the Party to the 
peculiarities of individual districts, l a  groups and enter- 
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prises. The whole organization was diminished as a result 
of txtensive centraliaatiw of the leadership and theutmst 
political iadepardenm for the lower units. This wo& how- 
ever has k e n  made much more difficult for us o h g  to 
the fact that with a few exceptions almost nothing is left 6f 
the old leading committees of the districts and SUM&, 
Their place has been taken by completely new mdrea of 
functionaries which have developed out of the conditions oi 
profound illegality and of the; struggle with the fhists. The 
Party committees in the various disttida and loc+s are 
now set up by a combination of election and co-optioh, At 
the beginning a number of comrades were of the opinion tlw 
in application of the principle of demmratic c e n t d m  the 
system of electing Party mumittees should in every car~e be 
maintained as a matter of principle. In an org;laizatid 
circular an exact system was elabomted as to how this el- 
tion to mnf- and delegate sessions was to be carried 
into efTi?c#. Subsequent events however very quickly showed 
that this is impos&bIe in practice if we are not to sustain 
severe Icwses. 
The former weaknesses of our factory work have not yet 

been overcome. Even, today tendencies are still to be met 
with of transkring Party work from the factories to the 
place of rcsideace. On the other hand,. certain pmgress has 
been made in the ofganizatim of work in the factories. 
The carrying of our work into the factories from outside, the 
establishment of connection with the revolutionary Social- 
Dtmoeratic workers who are still employed in the factories, 
the connecting of the work in the factories with that of the 
residential organizations have set us a large number of * 
which we are trping to carry out by new methods. 

Owing to the dismissal and arrest of all workers sus- 
wed of being Marxists, our factory nudeus organizations 
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have bEen reduced to ene-third of their m e m h h i p  
c m p +  with January 1933. But whereas, for exsunpte. 
we @d only twelve fw nuclei in Berlin in the month 
of Fne, in & t o k  we had 84 and in November 140. In 
Berlin, Lcipzig, Hamburg and in the Rulu district there are 
p l d y  very many factory nuclei and these are c o m p e d  
pd&nantIy of former social-Demdc workers. We 
haw achieved g m d  r a u h  through our work in the eater- 
prim ia the of department and workshop 

I nudd. Since A s d e r a b l e  organizational progrur 
I can be o b m d  in the work of r d n g  the Party in the 

kct0rie.s. We have succeeded in at least re-establishing con- !/ nections in h u t  thc clltvptiss a h  t b  me 
formerly factory d c i .  

I We bave also sustained severe 1- through the fact that 
oor d e s  have a& always hown how to observe the 
mlee of conspimy WM have b e  necessary owing to 

I the conditions of HegalitJI. Thus, one district committee 
had laid down a rigid schune fm regular meetings of the 
cormides of the district uewehriat with the leaders of the I lower organhibns. Whm the polke sumcdcd in laying 
hands on one link of the scheme it was possible for them to 

I amst all the lading functionaries of the district at one 
v* 

The Party is paying s w  attention to safegrrarditlg itself 
* &st spies and pmvmtors. The namber of acts of provo- 

cation and espionage during the ten months of fascist dic- 
tatorship is  eoqimtivdy mall. W e  can only point to a few 
4 d d w  very s e r i v c s  where former district func- 
tionaries put themselves at the disposal of the political po- 
lice for the hunting down and i d e n t i k t h  of Communists. 
These persons were Werner Kraus, a former district leader 
of Fast Prussia, and a secretary named Grobis; through 



their Imowkdjp of Pa* m m h r s  they were able o do the 
I k t y  gmt harm. One of our v t  ledas, bmrade 
Ehs t  Puh, had to pay with his life for the villainy d these 
two raacds. It gms without saying that the Party attmpr~d 
immcbtcly to let its units h o w  of all eases of p~o-ion, 
and hmdately to make the n-y d m q y  in the re- 
mve parts of the organization in all - where leading 
fmctionaries were amsted. 
The poIice are attempting to make use of workers released 

from the prisons and concentration camps as promtors 
and spies in the Party organizations. We can say with pride 
that thanks to the steadfastness not only of Party memben 
but of all anti-fdst workers in tht concenttation camps, 
t h e  attempts of the cIaw enemy have, with few exceptions, 
met with no sums. Neverhlw, the Party has made it 
a rub that the comrades who have ken  released from prisons 
and concentration camps arc not at fimt to be entrusted with 
Party wmk MeanwhiIe one factor which constitutes a 
menace to the safety of w r  cr>mradear is their own lack of 
caution. In same places comrades who committed the in- 
M o n  of visiting their families only for a few minutes 
had to pay for it with their livts. 

The qu4m of new recruits for the Party, the question 
of forming cadres, is one of the tnost serious problems in 
view of the great 'rifts that haw hen torn in the ranks 
of our Party cadres, True, wc havt hitherto always suc- 
ceeded in filling these rifts, nevertheless the lack of trained 
f m & d e s  is making itself felt to an m e l y  serious 
degree. The work of training among forces which have been 
newly won to the Party, their education to be leading func- 
tionaries, is still very weak, although we have already organ- 
ired a num&r of district schools. However, we may say that 
a lam number of valuable forces have bem added to the 



I Party from the Young Communist League and dm that tbe 
I womerl comrades whose h~sbands have been arrested have 

courageously Ieapt into the breach and filled the gaps in our 
&. 

Without disrtgarding the w d m a s a  and emrrs which 
have been made in our Party work during the ten months 
of W s t  dietatorship, aad which in the majority of 
constitute wdcnesses and errors inherited from the legal 

I @od of our work--weakntsses and crmn which we are 
working with all our eaergy to o v e f e o m ~ t b e  Party will 
so inknsify its iltegal work that it will be able to btat the 
daJs enemy. 

3. Tk G& Litre of thr Party und the Questi4n of 
P d  D e w &  

Tbt main slogans of the Party during the whole period 
of f d  dictatofthip are hid down in the Opm Lett# to 
SociQt Dsmocrutk W w k ~ s  : "Workers of Gemany, unite!" 
"Stretch out the hand of brotkfpo6d for bold and daunt- 
less stnrggje !" "Through revolutionary unity to the over- 
throw of the fascist dictatorship !*' "Never back to Weimar !" 
"Forward to the workers' and peasants' rqddii!" 

As against this, S&-Democracy with its slogan of the 
struggle for demoeratic sodalism, with its p s e u d o l d  
slogan of d l c d  "edudonal dictatorship," is trying to 
hold the masses back from the revolutionary path. We, on 
the other hand, *re that only the mass strike, only the 
general strike of the workers in alliance with the toiling 
mssa in town and country, only the armed overthrow of 
the blcady fascist dictatorship ean lead to the liberation of 
the working class and of the whole toiliing people from social - 

Our slogans for national liberation are: 
Is 



"Down with the Hitler government, the government of 
foreign tribute, the policy of fulfiIment and of Versailles 
enslavement!" " h w n  with the fascist war-mongers who 
waat to lead the working people to  the sirambles of imperial- 
ist traass murder and against the Soviet Union !" "Workers 
of Getmany, protect ywr proletarian fatherland1 Strike 
again& the war ampip of the imperialists in your own 
camtry and throughout the world!" "Proletarian inter- 
nat id i sm against chauvinist incitement !" "Colxrmunism 
and the workers' and peasants' republic will shatter the 
chains of Vcrsailles !" 

The organizatim and leadership of the ecanomic and 
politid partial struggles, above all, strikes for the daily 
and prtial interests of the workers and toiling masses, is 
the main link for leading on the masses to the great class 
battles. We warn our comrades, the Communists and mem- 
bers of revolutiona~ trade dons, againsi mechanical meth- 
uh in the application of the slogans of the day. W e  help 
them to overcome the bad method of employing general 
mititant strike sIogans which take no account of concrete con- 
ditions. 
In our instructions we have d l e d  upon them to make 

a conscientious study of the =use of the growing dis- 
content among the m, in the enterprises, at the un- 
employment bureaus, in tfie labor service camps, in the 
"incorporated* trade unions, in the organizations of the 
urban middle c k  and in the villages, and in the light of 
this to put forward concrete militant demands, to organize 
the struggle for them, to create the necessary organs of 
struggle and to place themselves everywhm at the head of 
the struggles in order thus to raise the mass movements to a 
higher level Eor the struggle for the overthrow of fascism 
and the victory of Soviet power. 
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r In tbe e r e t e r M ~ s  md "irctorgorated" i rds  u&m we 
put forward th;: following demands : Struggle against wage 
rhbery in every form, against the substitdon of payment 
by results for the wages agreement, against the maintenance 
and increase of wage differentiation, against the shotening 
of worlcing h o w  without wage compensation, against com- 
pulsory contributions and against the new dismissals Wt-swe 
threatened. These demands have been combined with the 
struggle for f m h n  of coalition and assembly, for the free 
election of factory Mmmittees and mine inspectors, against 
compulsory participation ia the demonstratima of the N.S. 
B.O., against the dtarization of the enterprises, and the 
"incorporated" trade unions, against terrorism, for the right 
of self-determination of members, for the indepmdent con- 
trol of membership dues, for the collective refusal to pay 
membership dues to the fascist trade unions and for remit- 
tance of the dues to strike funds controlled by the workers. 
In arping through these demands all forms of resistance 
and attaclc have been used, horn &tion in the '%bar 
front," the forcing of factory meetings and freedom of 
discussion, the election, of negotiation commissions d 
passive resistance up to the w e a p  of strike. 

We have m b i n e d  the struggle for the demands of the 
ummployed with the struggle against the fascist swindle of 
winter relief, which only serva to penalize the factory work- 
ers and the tailing middle strata for the benefit of the em 
ployers. Here we put in the forefrat the struggIe against 
campulsory h h  service, against the reduction of relief, 
against unpaid agricultural labor, against the e l e d  '- 
funnation of the reIief rates into wages.'' Under the sloigan 
"Far the cold and hungry!" we call out to these: 'Upen 
the food shrehouseq the potato-dump, the freifit wagons, 
and coal-heaps !" 



In order to mobilize the toiling agricultural population 
we put forward the following slogans of action : 

"Don't pay a penny in dues, taxes or interest!" "March 
m mmse to the town halls and treasury &es! Prevent all 
distraints by mass action !" "Fight for the seizure of the 
land of the big agrarians!" "Get yourselves manure and 
e e d s  from the big estates! Drive your cattle on to the 
psture of the'big agrarians!" 

Besides this, we put forward a number of concrete slogans 
for the middle c lwse~~ government m $ l o y # s  and oflice 
wwkers  : 

"Not a penny of taxes for the fascist goverammtl" 
"Create your own defense against distraint by mass actions 
together with the workers l" "The fascist compulsory con- 
tributions are money robbed from you for the war arma- 
ments of Thyssen and Krupp t Organize collixtive refusal 
with tht help of the workers t" "Refuse to pay rent and 
elmricity coats !" 

We called upon the ovmRi90g youth in the labor service 
wnps to struggle for better food, warm clothing, vacation 
with pay, full scheduled wages, against military drill, for a 
strike until the camp m dissolved and the workers trarrs- 
ferred from them to the factories. We called upon than to 
demonsbate in the working claw districts, railway stations 
and the highways against militarization during the cam@- 
sory &tirig for labor strviee. We mobiliaad the appren- 
tices' departments in the enterprises for a struggle @st 
military sports and for fun payment in return for consequent 
wear and tear of dothing and travelling expensea. 
We told the women ovorkers and foiling twwm that they 

should demonstrate in the warehouses, market halls and 
market places together with the small traders and handi- 
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craftsmen against the rising prices, against custom a d  
price umry ; that they should get clothing and shoes for their 
ehildrm from the big warehouses ; that they should demand 
the release of their husbands and sons in joint demoaetra- 
tions before the prisons, the torture h d s  of the SA. bar- 
racks and the cuncentration camps. 
AU this is only a small section of the partial d#lunrln 

which we have put forward*in the most varied spheres of 
the working dass struggle and which are being supphenkd 
at every enterprise, in the unemployment bureaus, hi the 
labor service m p s  by special COIICT& dunads d i d y  
suited to the abuses existing in each place. )We do not a t  
to give tb impression that all this is already being comedy 
applied in practice, but nevertheless the Party Itadership is 
smining every nerve to see to it that the Party maka it its 
task to raise the struggla of the work- to a higher level. 
We lay the greatest empbasis on the creation of organs of 

struggle of the w o r k e r ~ r g a n s  which correspond to tbe 
maturity and the content of the movement and which are of 
especial signifimnce in conditions of illegality. Here again 
we try to avert every kind of f o n d  interpretation and to 
see to it that these organs spring d i d y  out of the speciat 
conditions. Besides the election of independent, illegal strike 
committees elected by the empIoyees, the election of shop 
stewards, there are also piecework commissions, -rate 
commissions, m i t t e e s  from the factory sick-benefit or- 
gauhtions. It is above all our task to create g m d  examples 
of organs of struggle for the orgadation of the struggles 
in order that through these organa we may agitate and inspire 
the workers. We are concentrating our work in the enter- 
prises, abOvt all on the large enterprises. A specially diffi- 
cult task for us is the creation of organs of s w c  mong 
the unemployed. In this sphere we are still a Img way be- 



hind and lay main emphasis on d l y  organized work among 
the unemployed. 

4. The Creabtoa of I P d e p d g t c t  C h s  Unbtls 

Although the Party has already recognized that the ma- 
tion of class trade unions indejmdent of fascism is aa in- 
dispensable prerequisite for the carrying out of its revolu- 
tionary task, w!: are neverthe1e.s~ still very mrach behind in 
&is respect. The main reason fur this is that our trade 
uniori mass work atready exhibited great weaknesses during 
the period of legality and that there was also some uncer- 
tainty in our slogans after the "incorporation" of the trade 
unions by the fascists. A number of comrades upheld the 
slogan "Save the trade unions!" and held that the &rs 
should remain in the unions. This mistake encowa@!d the 
appmrance of liquidatimist tendencies in the Red Trade 
Union Organisition and in the Red Federations and weak- 
ened their power to attract members. With the help of our 
leading comrades in the Cornintern we succeeded in elim- 
inating this mistake, but this also d o n e d  us a certain 
loss of tempo. We are now trying by means of tfit strike 
movements, and by i n t k f y h g  our trade union mass work, 
to create the necessary conditions for the founding of in- 
depeadent class uuions. In a resolution of the C.C. of our 
Party on the trade union question in August 1933 the Party 
was set the necessary tasks in this field and the German 
Communist fraction in the Red Trade Union Organhtion 
was entrusted with the task of drawing up a politid and 
organizational phn for the rapid building up of indeptndent 
class unions. 

Our struggle in the "hrprated" trade unions, in the 
"German labor front," and in the N.S.B.O., the Wst 
police and spy organization, is being conhued and must 



lead to tl~t kt working class elements of these or@mth# 
being d&ed for the building up of independent class unions. 
Our Party resolutely opposed the attempts of some 'Qft" 
Social-Dmwrats, who with the support of the Amsterdam 
trade u h  bureaucrats put in opposition to our movement 
for tbe formation of indqe~dent cIass unions the idea of 
founding d l c d  "independent trade unions'' with %id- 
Demmtic leademhip, whose d y  object, fundamentally, 
was to maidah the split in the ranks of the w o f h g  class. 
T h e m o s t i m p r t a n t ~ k w ~ w e & . ~ v t s ~ t o ~  
the broad masses of S d - D e m m t i e  workers and Eormet 
m e m k s  and functharies of the Germaa General Tmdt 
U n h  Confederation to the work of buiIding up real hde 
pendent class onions. 

5. The Sfmggie for tkb Youth 

We regard it as a d e n t  hsk in the struggle 
fascist dietatorship to snatch the working youth from fas- 
dm and to lead them into otu camp. The hduena of fasdst 
demagogy over tbe toiling masses of the youth, b a e d  
as it is by the edudon they receive in the a s  of fas- 
cist Gtrmany, c o n f ~ t s  us pVitb apia l  &Edties.  Th4toks 
to the work OF our young Gaman mvoluthary w o r k  we 
a n  a l d y  point to impwtant initial successes. In the labor 
~ c c m m p a d u r i n g t h e l a s t f e w * P Q e k s ~ e t h m h a ~  
k e n  hundreds of cases of refusat to obey orders up to the 
p int  of &ke. In a number of pFam we have succeeded in 
wi&g ovu whole group of Sodal-Democratic yorrth for 
the Y q  Communist League. It .Iffas found psi.& to 
send an eIccted delegation of twenty-four Jrorrtb ddegabw of 
alI shade of opinion to the Paris World Congress. But we 

t 
must I.BaIiee that &ese s u c c ~  are to a hrge extent nothing 
mort than a result of young mnrades acting on their owa 
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initiative. The wealmess of systematic organization of 
work in the Young Communist League, its deficient con- 
nection with the places where struggle8 are bang waged, the 
lack of systematic work in the mass youth o r g a n h h  of 
the fascists, the appearan- of opporhlnist tendencies in the 
winning over of the ,%cial-Democratic Youth League (S.A. 
J.) by rnmeans of unprincipled formation of committees to- 
gether with the leadership of the S.A. J. in certain districts, 
the re+st&lishment of Sod-Democratic youth groups by 
us-aU this shows the great weaknesses in the work of the 
Young Communist m e  and mnfronts the Party and the 
w e  with the important task of quickly merooming these 
defects. The Party is all the more faced with the task of 
giving the League stronger political leadership in its mass 
work and rendering it comradely assistance. The anti-Party 
f a c t i d  activity of tbe Neumam-Mueller group, which held 
leading positims in thc Young Communist b e  both in 
the center and in the various districts up till just before thc 
setting up of the Hitler dictatorship, hampered the L q u e  
in dweIuping a revolutionary mas policy. 

6. F m  and Methods of O w  Agitation a d  
Ow iU4?gd Press 

In view of the w e a k n e ~  of our cadres as a consquenm 
of the terror, in view of the difktlb of giviag oral snd 
written information to the Party and through thc Party to 
thc m, the illegal press of our Party and mass organi- 
zatima aquites an extraordinary signifiwe. Our central 
press above all, as an instrument f-or the practkl leadership 
of the Party, must prwide a clear pmpctive of the furthtr 
course of development and not only tell h e  masis- what is. 
h a w i n g  but also organize the struggles of the working 
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dass snd create a broad organization of sympathizers around 
the Party. It must be our task to see that the press a- 
regularly, ,above all the central organ of our press, the Rote 
Fdw. Duting the first five month of the fascist dictator- 
ship the lower units of the Party and the distriet mmmitt~~ 
publish4 over a thousand I d  and district papers with a 
c ' d t i o n  of over two million copies. Even tbwgh the 
contents of thme papers may still not satisfy us, wen b ~ g h  
an especially great weakmss is apparent in the attitude of 
the press to work in the enterprises, to the formulation of 
the local interests of the workers and their d m ,  wen 

I thougfi this press publishes only a small proportion of work- 
I 

ers' comspwdmce, nevertheless it stands closer to the 
masses today than ever hfore and it is a press in which a 
real wker3' language is spoken. 
Xn the popularization of our slogans against fasdst dic- 

tatorship, one factor of tremendous importance is the sur- 
prisingly great initiative which finds exprassim in the a p  
pli~tion and invention of new forms and methods by the 
lower Party units. We bavc examples which show how ex- 
traordinarily p a t  a.gitationaI achievements are being ac- 
complished with revolutionary initiative, with revolutionary 

I. 
audacity. We will give only one of these examples. In the 
ndghborbood of a fairly large town in South Germany an 
electric cable over a mountain stream fifty meters wide. 
Our comrades, by means of verp clever technics methods, 
fixed a huge strip of bunting to this cable wi& our d w  
ticmay slogans on it. The authorities did not succeed in 
~ t b i s s i g n  becausethecutrentcouIdaotbeswi~ 
&. After three days, in the course of these attempts the 
mble was h d y  broken and all electric railway trab6e was 
brought to a standstin as a result of the comqtoent abort 
circuit. The whole district was spcaEBEng about this bold 
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achievement of our agitators, which won many workers for 
US. 

Our comrades show the same initiative in the preparation 
of our agitat id material, and in this they are always think- 
ing out new methods. At the beginning of the working day 
the workers find Communist leaflets on their workbudw 
and not even the most vigilent suprvision can determine 
who has put them there. Our l d e t s  come flying through 
the open windows of workers' hwses, they are to be found 
in the baskets of traders coming to the market, our slogans 
may be seen on the pictures in cigarette boxes: For some 
time leaflets were thrown down from the depamnwt stores 
in the large towns and, though the investigation divisions 
were immdately set to work, it was found impossible to 
discover who was responsible. Workers on one &an 
fixed a so-called seesaw on a department store building +Kith 
a package of l d e t s  on one end of the board, and on the 
other end a pail oP water with a hole bored in it; the water 
dm1 y ran out, so that after a time the Id& were auto- 
matidy  thrown down through the force of gravity, These 
of course are ody minor methe& of agitation, but they 
attract the attention of the workers and show them that the 
Communists are busy. 

But though the achievements of our lower Party units in 
the pidud5011 and distribution of iflegal matetiat and the 
putting forward of revolutionary slogans are wortby of alI 
admiration, yet we must see to it that our illegal material, 
for which the workers are so eager, really gets to the p p l e  
for whom it is intended. Here, above all, we see shortcom- 
ings and w d n e s e s  in our agitation in the enterprises. Only 
the sd lcs t  part of our illegal newspapers are newpapers 
of the factory nudei, and moreover the enterprises, occupy 
only a small space in our district and central press. 
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C It is precisely this initiative from below, the independent 
and correct action of lower Party units, which shows the 
great progress that the Party bas made in its a d r e .  Only 
jusi now have we been able to observe this once again in 
con~~ection with the treacherous "refemdud of the fascists, 
when our comrades in the various districts drew up and dis- 
tributed their slogans in p f e c t  unanimity with the Party 
leadership, even though the directives of the Party did not 
reach them. We could say the same in regard to the cam- 
paigns which have been undertaken by the district com- 
mittees on their own initiative. Especially in the enterprises 
wr comrades make very dever usc in their agitation of the 
met among the workers against the measures U c n  by the 
employers, whether by the wllextion of signatures, by forcing 
a vote or by speaking at the factory and trade union meet- 
ings, in order to s t rength  the workers' will to resistance. 



VI. The OEltlook in w y - h a d  Over- 
throw of the Fascist Dictatorship 

When it t d c  over power, the Hitler dietatorship declared 
that it wanted to stamp out the class struggle of the German 
proletariat, describ* it as an "invention of the Cimmunist 
agitators." But its policy of plundering the people and 
letting loose a reign of terror has only made the class fronts 
stand out all the more sharply. It bas declared civil war 
against the proletariat and thus corroborated the &&hg 
of M d s m  that the dissolution of classes and class con- 
tradictions can only be reached by the overthrow of all 
hitherto existing sxkl "order," by the victory of com- 
munism. 

The armed overthrow of the bloody fascist dictatorship is 
the slogan which the revolutionary Party of the proletariat 
puts before the masses. While the Party is becoming the 
only true rallying point of all opposition on the part of 
the oppressed classes against the fascist regime, it puts 
f o m d  as its central slogan the question of the Aimre of 
power, the struggle for the setting up of Soviet power. Our 
whole mass work, including the work of the lowest units of 
the Party, of our fractions in the mass o ~ ~ ~ l s ,  must 
be guided by this perspective. The Party must take as its 
starting point the bold recognition of the fact that the 
victory of communism is inevitable. And it must also fiiI the 
toiling masses with this cddence in victory. 

A few weeks' time will see the fifteenth anniversary of 
the founding of the Communist Party of Germany, which 
mlr unforgetktlc comrades, the murdered Karl Liebknecht 



and Rosa Luxemburg, created in tke reek of pow& of the 
November revolution, betrayed by the S&-Z3emocats; 
they created it in ordet to put a weapon in the h d s  of the 
German prolehriat with which it will tear power from its 
enemies, with which it will set up its dictatorship. 

Th Coinmud Program of Sol- 

As the only Party which has a program of salvation from 
poverty, distress, hunger and unemfloyment, we say to the 
toiling people of Germany : 

Only the shattering of the fasdst dictslbrrhip can fibcrate 
you from distress, from bondage. The shattering of the 
faxist dictatorship mn only be the work of the mlution 
of the worki i  &as in nlliancll? with dl the o p p d  a d  
e.xpIoited. OnIy. the power of the working c b  saves you 
from t h  m m p k  into which the National-Sodalists are 
plunging the German people and which was preparcd by 
Sd-Bmmmey in the Weimar Republic. 

Forward to the dictatorship of the proletariat, for the 
power of the workers' and mcp' soviets, to the owr- 
throw of capitalism, forward to socialism! 

That is the path alwg which the pmI-t of ar-tsarist 
Rush  has we, in alliance with the toilers and the ex- 
ploited -tits, under the leadership of the Bolshevik - 
of Lenin. This path has led to sddkm, to the nat'aarul 
liberation of hundreds of nations, to the economic and p 
litid independence of the mighty Soviet state in the stmggle 
against iatcmational imperializrm. 

This social and n a t i d  Ilkration was fought for and 
won under the banner of proletarian internatiodsm in tbe 
struggle against national barbarism, against M y  race 



The Communist Party of Germany has called upon you 
to follow it on tbis path, on the path of struggle for your 
own interests, for the future of the youth and children. 
Social-Democracy has kept you back from pursuing this 
Path- 

After the overthrow of fascist dictatorship, of the domina- 
tion of the capitalists, we Communists wiII set up the power 
of the workers' and peasants' soviets, the power of the 
omheIming majority of the German people over aa in- 
signi6cant minority of parasites. 

In the soviets, freely elected by aU workers, toiling peas- 
&, employees, by dl toilers in town md country, we Com- 
munists d l  cdl for your support to carry out without delay 
the following basic measures for safeguarding the power 
of the working class in the interests of the liberty and well 
S n g  of all the exploited and oppressed: 

r. We will immeditely expropriate without compensation 
all bank, large enterprises, railways, department stores of 
the big capitalists and convert them into sodalist property. 

2. ;We will expropriate without compensation all the 
landed estates of the landlords, of the churches and mona- 
steries, of the Hohenzolltms and the princes as wdl as 
evcry other kind of big landed property and together with 
all the implements and property attached to them distribute 
them gratis among the peasants and agricultural laborers. 

3. We win annul a11 the debts which the workers, pasants 
and petty bourgeoisie owe to the banks, big mpitalists and 
landlords, and abolish a11 existing taxes together with the 
Weirnar Republic and the Hitler government. 

4. W e  will attract all toilers to take part in the govern- 
ment of the state on the basis of proletarian demmmcy 
through the medium of the soviets, and also to exercise im- 



mediate control over the banks, industry, railways and large 
agricultural enterprises. 

5. We will qropriate all the houses, residenm d 
villas of the rich, forcibly remove the idlers from them and 
give their dwelfings, together with furniture a d  everything 
pertaining to them, to the unemployed and to those toilers 
who are housed in bad conditions (workm, employees, 
fiadcraftsmtn, etc) . 

6. We will expropriate all supplia of f o d  and h d i a t e  
d e s  of life which are in the bands of the state and 
the big capitaIists and place them at the di@ OF the un- 
employed and all indigent permm, the distribution of these 
artides being handed over to the tmernployed committetk 

7. We will guarantee to all toilers full freedom of or- 
ganization, of assembly and of the press, we will plact at 
their disposal the large halls, the printing prwm and all 
sup* of papx. 

8. W e  will conclude a fraternal alliance with the Union 
of Sodalist Soviet RepuMies, arm all the toilers and crate 
a mighty revolutionary Red Army. In alliance with the 
tders of the U.S.S.R., Poland, F m c ,  Czechoslovakia and 
England we will organize -me against all attempts of 
finance apibal and the Junker landlords to -tore their 
Po-. 

g. By taking over all the means of produhn, the prole 
tarian power will create the prerequisites for an unprcce- 
dented economic upswing of the country in tbe intmsts of 
the toiling masses themselves ; it will m t e  new pnmqukk 
for the development of foreign d e ,  above all wibh the 
U.S.S.R, and assure work for all umqhyd, 

10. h pwession of the revolutimary Wte power, f d  
from the yoke of their own capitalists, the toiling paople 



of Soviet Germany will declare the dictated peace of Ver- 
sailks to be null and void, In alliance with the iatematbal 
proletariat and the mighty Union of Saeialist Soviet Re- 
publia, the victorious German proletarian revolution d l  
do away with the mpwatims, alI treaties concluded by force 
wbich have deprived Germany of equal rights. 

The Power of the Soviets, of the overwhelming m a j e  
of the people, abolishes the exploitation of man by man, 
d m  away with national oppression and creates sucialism. 

Wdmar democracy promised you democratic s o d i m .  
The 'fascists have prodaimed n a t i d  soddim to you. Both 
decked: capitalism has outlived its day. Both have tdm 
wer the governing pwer.  But both have exercised power 
in the inkrests of the class of capitalist exploiters, to protect 
the dying mpitalist system. Thm is no democratic d l i s m .  
Them is no national sodalism, Capitalism rules in Germany. 

Tkre is only one socialism, proletarian socialism brought 
about t b m g h  proletarian dictatorship, through the Soviet 
power in the S d s t  ,%et Union. The grat Soviet 
democracy has unltashed the creative of miIliona of 
dowadden and oppressed. It has given work to all. It 
ha given freedom to d wornen, It Inn opeoed up a bmad 
future before the entire youth. It has ,buift up a socialist 

which has no crises to fear. It is doing away with 
classes, it is leading to a &less sod*, to communism, to 
well k i n g  for all. 

This is the path which the Communist Party of Germany 
pohb out to you. 

The hour of requital for all the crimts of the German 
bourgeoisie is drawing ntar. 

Rise, workers, rise, deceived German people, agsinst the 
b l d y  fascist rule of capita. 



F-rd to the struggle for the overthrow of f a d  
d b w p  ! 

i For the power of the workers' and w t s '  sovie! 
For Soviet Germany! 
For the abolition of the V d l c s  robber pace trerrty l 
For e l  
bngrivethc Communist -of G e m m y  andim im- 

prisoned leader, Comrsde Thatlmannl 
brig live the vanguard ~f the world proletariat, thc Corn- 

d s t  Party of the Soviet Uniw with its Bolsh&k CeotraI 
C m m i t t e e u n d e r t h e M p o f  Comrade Statin1 

Long live the Communist htmwtional I 
Long live the World Octobr ! 
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